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Abstract
Sixteen of the world' s 42 species of land tortoises occur in Africa, 10 of which are
endemic to southern Africa. South Africa itself, which occupies 0.8% of the earth' s
total land mass, has the highest tortoise biodiversity in the world, with 13 species. This
is the first study to use molecular techniques to investigate the evolutionary history of
this group, which displays an unusually high level of speciation on the continent.
Four hundred and fifty base pairs of mtDNA cytochrome b sequence were obtained,
using direct PCR-based sequencing, from 32 individual tortoise blood samples,
comprising 13 different species from 6 genera. PAUP 3 .1.1, and MEGA were used to
infer a phylogeny using Chrysemys scripta elegans (an Emydid) an outgroup.
Both phenetic and cladistic methods generated similar results. With the exception of
Malacochersus, both morphological and molecular work show largely congruent

results. When intra-specific relationships, using the molecular results, were compared
to the existing morphological data, Psammobates was the only genus with a consistent
topology.

~

. Proposals for the re-evaluation of Homopus, Kinixys and Geochelone have been made.
Suggestions, based on molecular results, include the distinction between Chersobius
and Homopus (Hewitt 1937), incorporating Malacochersus tornieri into Kinixys, and
the elevation of Geochelone pardalis pardalis and G.p. babcocki to species level.
Sequencing a further nine individuals within Homopus areolatus showed a higher than
expected sequence variation, suggesting a distinct population structure and possibly
cryptic species.
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1.0 Introduction
The order Testudines (Linnaeus 1758) which includes tortoises, terrapins and turtles
has also been referred to as Chelonia and Testudinata (Branch 1988a, Carroll 1988,
Romer 1966). However, according to Laurin and Reisz (1995) "The nomen Testudines
is by far the oldest and should be used instead of the other nomina.". The order is very
diverse consisting of 14 families, (Table 1.1) of which only one (Testudinidae) is
completely terrestrial. The most speciose of the Testudines are the freshwater semiterrestrial Emydidae.
Land tortoises are considered to have evolved from an ancestral emydid stock (Meylan
and Auffenberg 1986) and by the end of the Cretaceous period (36-65 million years
ago [MYA]), were fully established and formed a separate group from their semiterrestrial predecessors (Auffenberg 1974). Members of the Testudinidae are currently
found on all land masses (with the exception of Antarctica, Australia, New Zealand
and Greenland), including islands such as Madagascar, Mauritius, and the Galapagos.
Fossil data confirm that tortoises were once more diverse and had a wider distribution
than those of the present day (Crumly 1984, Laurin and Reisz 1995). With their
preference for warmer climates, tortoises may be reliable indicators of the prehistoric
climates in which their ancestors were found (Holman 1971).

Table 1.1. Summary ofTestudine diversity (adapted from Iverson 1992)

I Family
Chelidae
Pelomedusidae
Carettochelyidae
Cheloniidae
Chelydridae
Dermatemydidae
Dermochelidae
Emydidae
Batagurinae
Emydinae
Kinosternidae
Playsternidae
Testudinidae
Trionlchidae

Total

Number of
Genera
10
5
1
5
2
1
1
33
23
10
3
1
11
14

87

Number of
s2ec1es
40
25
1
7
2
1
1
94
59
35
22
1
40
23
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Figure 1.1. - Diagrammatic representation of the evolutionary events

prior to the evolution ofTestudines (Crumly 1984, Carroll 1988)
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Apart from being geographically widespread, the family Testudinidae inhabits a wide
variety of environments from the deserts of south central Africa (Psammobates) and
western North America (Xerobates and Gopherus) to areas of lush vegetation in Asia
(lndotestudo and Manouria), south eastern Africa (Kinixys) and South African coastal

regions (Chersina) (Crumly 1984, Lehrer 1990).
Southern Africa has a wide range of ecosystems ranging from the arid environs of the
Namib Desert to the Mediterranean regions of the Western Cape province and
Mpumalanga. Tortoise adaptation to these varying habitats is related to their unique
structural and possibly genetic diversity. Occupying 0.8% of the earth' s total land
mass, South Africa has the largest diversity of land tortoises in the world (Branch
1988a, Greig and Burdett 1976). It contains 13 of the 40 (33%) presently recognised
tortoise species world wide, and 5 out of the 11 (45%) accepted genera (Iverson 1992,
IUCN 1993).
The great diversity of land tortoises within southern Africa has become an intriguing
evolutionary enigma. Construction of phylogenetic trees to gain insight to the sequence
of evolutionary radiation of the Afro-Testudinidae has been based predominantly on
qualitative methods using paleontological and morphological data (Auffenberg 1974,
Baard 1990, Baard 1993, Boycott 1986, Branch 1992, Broadley 1962, Broadley 1993,
Hewitt 1937, Loveridge and Williams 1957). Difficulties in constructing phylogenies
using these techniques arise from complications such as differentiating between
genuine inherited

characters (synapomorphies - shared

derived

characters),

convergence (similar characters which evolved independently in different species)
(Auffenberg 1974) and the possibility that some of the variation of unique characters
between certain taxa (autapomorphies) may have arisen due to specific environmental
selective pressure (e.g. the flattened shape of Malacochersus) (Hillis 1987).

Recently, new molecular methodologies have been developed and employed to assist in
reconstructing phylogenies independent of morphology to complement the existing
trees. These molecular techniques allow for a database to be constructed from the
characterisation of macro-molecules such as proteins, nuclear DNA or organelle
(mitochondrial) DNA

3

In this dissertation, I attempt to infer a molecular phylogeny using mitochondrial DNA
of the six genera representing the southern African Testudinidae. Both intra- and interspecific relationships will be investigated. An attempt at estimating the time of
divergence from the last common ancestor through the calibration of the molecular
clock will also be made, in order to provide a fuller understanding of the diversity of
southern African T estudinidae.
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1.1. Evolutionary History of the Testudine Order
The evolutionary history of the land tortoise is somewhat cryptic, even though there is an
abundance of fossil evidence. Comparisons of both shell and skull fossil morphology between
Testudines and primitive Anapsida reveals many evolutionary discrepancies that have led to
much debate as to which amniote group evolved into the modern day Testudine (Carroll
1988). These differences have also been responsible for the uncertainty in sister group
relationships amongst both the living and extinct reptiles (Kemp 1980, Laurin and Reisz
1995). Recently, Lee (1996) has proposed that the extinct pareiasaurs, which were large
herbivorous anapsid reptiles, are the sister group of the Testudines. Other studies, using
mitochondrial tRNA sequence analysis, have also tried to resolve the organisation of the
reptilian order (Kumazawa and Nishida 1995).

There is little doubt as to the basal relationships of the Cotylosauria (stem reptiles) to that of
the rest of the reptiles. The suborder Captorhinomorpha, which separated from the
anthracosaurs in the late Carboniferous (Fig. 1.1), gave rise to the reptilian class, which
subsequently became the dominant vertebrate group during the Mesozoic era (Bellairs 1975,
Carroll 1988, Gauthier et al. 1988, Laurin and Reisz 1995, Romer 1966,).

Prior to the "Age Of The Great Reptiles" during the Mesozoic, the Cotylosauria gave rise to
the Amniota from which collectively, reptiles, birds and mammals are assumed to have
originated (Fig. 1.1). The amniotes evolved as a monophyletic group in the Lower
Carboniferous, but by the Upper Carboniferous, had diverged into three distinct lineages:
Therapsida (mammal-like reptiles), Diapsida (birds and reptiles) and Anapsida, a group which
Laurin and Reisz (1995) refer to as Parareptilia, and which is effectively equivalent to the
Testudines (Carroll 1988, Gauthier et al. 1988, Lee 1996).
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Arnniota are characterised according to the number of temporal openings. Primitive amniotes
that have a solid skull (i. e. no temporal openings) are referred to as anapsids, and form the
ancestral stock of primitive stem reptiles (Fig. 1.2A) (Bellairs 1975, Carroll 1988, Zugg 1993).
The first to branch off from the anapsids were the synapsids, also referred to as therapsids, or
"mammal-like" reptiles (Bellairs 1975, Carroll 1988, Romer 1966), whose skulls had a single
pair of temporal openings (Fig. 1.2B). The subsequent introduction of an additional pair of
openings in the cheek region of the skull, gave rise to diapsids (Fig. l.2D), the second group
to evolve from the anapsids, and which consequently became the most dominant reptilian
subclass of the Mesozoic (Romer 1966).

Figure 1.2 - Diagrammatic side views of early amniotic skulls
depicting the pattern of temporal openings. A, no opening (anapsid); B,
lower opening joining the postorbital and squamosal bones (synapsid);
C, an upper opening (eurapsid); D, both openings present (diapsid). J jugal; pa - parietal; po - postorbital; sq squamosal [After Romer 1966].
By the end of the Triassic all the major reptilian groups were present. Reptiles multiplied and
radiated extensively from the Jurassic until the end of the Cretaceous, when many of the
reptilian orders became extinct. The demise of the reptiles at the onset of the Cenozoic,
marked the beginning of the mammalian radiation (Carroll 1988).

The reptilian amniotes which survived the mass extinction include the Lepidosauria (lizards,
snakes, tuataras), Archosauria and the Para-reptilia. The Testudines, which have a unique
dermal shell and anapsid skull structure, are the only representatives of the Para-reptilia (Fig.
1.1) (Gauthier et al. 1988, Laurin and Reisz 1995, Lee 1996).
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1.2. Testudine Evolution

The Testudines, which share anapsid features with the extinct cotylosaurs, are the only extant
amniotes representing the anapsids (Carroll 1988, Zugg 1993). It is plausible that due to their
characteristic substantial body armour, the Testudines managed to survive independently with
little change since the Triassic (Carroll 1988, Crumly 1984, Zugg 1993).

The earliest Testudine fossils are represented by Proganochelys in the deposits of Germany's
Upper Triassic (Fig. 1.3) (Crumly 1984). Both the ribs and vertebrae were joined to the
dermal bones (carapace) and the pelvis was fused to the dermal bones (plastron). Even though
a horny beak had already been developed, the palate still retained teeth (Carroll 1988, Zugg
1993).

Costal
Plates

Figure 1.3 - Dorsal VIew of the carapace of the Triassic
Proganochelys, showing the pattern of the horny epidermal, marginal
scutes [adapted from Carroll 1988, Romer 1966)

This primitive Testudine stock may have been ancestral to the more advanced Amphichelydia
(Romer 1966). Lacking teeth and dominating the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods, the
Amphichelydia are thought to be ancestral to both extant suborders, Pleurodira and
Cryptodira.
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The (Greek) nomenclature Pleurodira and Cryptodira, refer to the method of how the
Testudine neck and head are retracted into the body. The former does so by lateral flexure of
the cervical vertebrae (Fig. 1.4A), and the latter retracts the neck vertically and posterialy into
the body, forming an "S" shaped curve in the vertebrae (Fig. 1.4B and Fig. 1.5) (Boycott &
Bourquin 1988, Carroll 1988, Romer 1966, Zugg 1993).

A

B

Figure 1.4 - Anterior view of the two methods of head retraction into
the shell commonly used by extant Testudines. A, The head and neck
are folded sideways under the shell, common to freshwater species
(Pleurodirans). B, Both the head and neck are withdrawn into the shell.
A feature

displayed by both marine and terrestrial species
(Cryptodirans) [Reproduced from Boycott and Bourquin 1988]
Fused Vertebrae

Figure 1.5 - Lateral view of a tortoise shell and skeleton depicting the
fusion of the carapace to the vertebrae and ribs, and the mechanism by
which the flexible neck is retracted into the body [Adapted from
Hickman et al. 1993]
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By the late Jurassic, the shell was common to all Testudines. However, minor modifications
have taken place since then. These include:

1) Loss of extra marginal scutes (refer to Fig. 1.3)
2) Loss of mesoplastra (transitional plastral components) which are
absent in all modem cryptodirans
3) Joining, in Pleurodirans, of the pelvic girdle to the plastron and
carapace

It has been suggested (Romer 1966), that during the Upper Cretaceous of North America,
terrestrial cryptodirans went back to the sea to escape their predators. This evasive action may
have subsequently given rise to the reduction of the carapace and the development of webbed
feet, both of which are common features shared by all sea turtles of the Chelonioidea superfamily.

As the Jurassic period provided favourable conditions for world wide pleurodiran radiation to

occur, the current restriction of pleurodirans to Australia, New Guinea and South America
(Zugg 1993), may provide an indication as to the nature of the climate and habitat of the late
Cretaceous. Presently, two families represent the pleurodirans, Chelidae and Pelomedusidae
(Fig. 1.6A) that are further subdivided into seven genera (not shown).

The Cryptodira are considered to be more advanced than the pleurodirans because of the
sophisticated method of head retraction (Fig. 1.4B and Fig. 1.5) (Romer 1966). When
compared to pleurodirans, the cryptodirans are more diverse and have a greater geographical
distribution (Zugg 1993).
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Pelomedusidae

I

.......- - - - - 1

Chelidae
Chelydridae
Platystemidae

II

Carretochelyidae

II

Trionychidae
Carretochelyidae
Dermatemydidae
Kinosternidae
Emydidae
·satagurida e"

Cheloniidae
Dermochelidae

Cheloniidae
Dermochelidae

Trionychidae

- - - - Chelydridae
1-----

Dermatemydidae

- - - - - Kinostemid ae
"Sauroiypid ae"
Platysternidae
Emydidae
T estudinidae

T estudinidae

A

B

Figure 1.6 - The phylogenetic representations of the cryptodiran suborder
based on; (A) morphological data (including two pleurodiran

representatives) (Gaffhey and Meylan 1988), and (B) cytogenetic data
(Bickham and Carr 1983), each showing the distinct groupings of the soft
shelled aquatic turtles (I) and the marine turtles (II).
Cryptodirans can be divided into three super-families: the sea turtles, represented by the
Cheloniidae and Dermochelyidae referred to as Chelonioidea (Bickham and Carr 1983, Carroll
1988, Dutton et al. 1996, Gaffney 1975); the Trionychoidea including the Kinosternidae,
Carretochelydae, Dermatemydidae and Trionychidae families (soft-shelled turtles); and the
Testudinoidae, representing the Emydidae, Testudinidae and Chelydridae families (land
tortoises and most fresh water terrapins) (Carroll 1988, Gaffney 1975).
Of the three super families, Chelonioidea and Trionychoidea are monophyletic, whereas the
Testudinoidea, lacking unique features, are said only to be representatives of cryptodiran
evolution instead of being a specific taxonomic group (Gaffney 1975, Carroll 1988). The
Chelonioidea predate the Testudinoidea in the fossil record by appearing first in the Upper
Jurassic, while the latter appear in the Eocene, and are typically found throughout Tertiary
deposits (Carroll 1988).
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Two proposed phylogenies of the families of recent Testudines are based both on molecular
cytogenetics (karyotyping) (Bickham and Carr 1983) and morphological (Gaffhey and Meylan
1988) techniques (Fig. 1.6A and 1.6B). The two phylogenies are in some agreement in that
they propose the Testudinidae and the Emydidae as having evolved most recently. The
phylogeny based on morphological data (Fig. 1.6A) which places the pleurodiran suborder as
basal to the cryptodirans, specifies the "Bataguridae" as a potentially paraphyletic group.
Gaffhey and Meylan raised the Batagurinae from sub-family level to family status but admit
that the family may be problematic in terms of low confidence of the proposed sister group
relationships. Similarly, the "Saurotypidae" (Fig. 1.6B), have been raised to family status on
the basis of chromosomal differences from that of the Kinosternidae (2n = 54 vs. 56). The
overall topologies of both phylogenies are very different. The phylogeny based on
morphological data resolves the Trionichoidea into a monophyletic super-family, whereas this
super-family is unresolved using cytogenetic data. Even though the trees are incongruent there
is some support for the independent sister group relationships of (I) soft-shelled aquatic
turtles, and (II) marine turtles.

1.3. The Family Testudinidae

The earliest representation of the Testudinidae appears in the Eocene sediments of North
America, Asia and Europe. The oldest known fossil is Manouria majusculus from the North
American deposits (Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1984, Estes and Hutchinson 1980). Although
the origin of this specimen is not yet known, Crumly (1984) speculates that Manouria, which
is represented by five different fossilised species, may have migrated from Asia to North
America by way of the mid-continental contraction of the North American sea-way during the
Eocene.

By the end of the Eocene and the start of Oligocene, testudinids had differentiated quite
substantially from one another as they radiated to North America, Asia, Europe and Africa
(Crumly 1984). Differentiation in the African tortoises is less apparent, as there are no known
fossil records of testudinids from the Oligocene (Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1984, Loveridge
and Williams 1957, Meylan and Auffenberg 1986).
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It was hypothesised by Auffenberg (1974) that during the Tertiary, both temperate and

tropical biomes occurred together, allowing tortoises to disperse widely. The subsequent
decrease in temperature and increase in moisture during the glacial periods of the Quaternary,
forced tortoises occupying the northern latitudes to migrate south. These glacial periods,
however, were not the main reasons for the gradual extinction of land tortoises. It is thought
that many of the larger land tortoises became extinct as a result of the harsh dry and cold
climate from the last ice age (Auffenberg 1974, Meylan and Auffenberg 1986). By adopting a
burrowing habit, some tax.a may have managed to survive these harsh climates. However, the
burrowing habit has been lost by many modern testudinids and only Gopherus, Testudo
(Auffenberg 1974) and Xerobates (Nichols 1989) of northern latitudes are known to have
retained it (Auffenberg 1974).

1.3.1 The Monophyly Of the Family Testudinidae

Although the definition of the super-family Testudinoidea has been very problematic, the
families Testudinidae and Chelydridae, housed within this super-family, are both well defined
and assumed to be monophyletic (Benton 1990a & b, Crumly 1984).

Two morphological studies by Crumly (1984) and Gafihey and Meylan (1988) shown in
Figure 1.7A and 1.7B respectively depict similar relationships between the different genera of
the Testudinidae. The former phylogeny is based on cranial osteology, whereas the latter is a
compilation of independent studies based on skeletal morphology, including the previously
mentioned analysis by Crumly (1984).
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Chersina
Pyxis
Psammobates
Homopus
Testudo
Malacochersus
lndotestudo
Kinixys
Impregnochelys

Geochelone
Gopherus
Manouria

A

B

Figure 1.7. Two phylogenies of the family Testudinidae based on
morphological data taken from (A) Crumly 1984, and (B) Gaffney and

Meylan 1988.
1.4. Review of the Southern African Tortoises: Classification and Distribution

1.4.1. Malacochersus

Of the six genera found in southern Africa, Malacochersus is unique in its characteristic flat
"pancake" -like appearance, as well as its relationship amongst the other genera within the
Testudinidae. This monotypic genus, which is restricted to the rocky environs of Kenya and
Tanzania, was first described by Tornieri in 1896 as Cinicys belliana (Kinixys belliana) based
on the assumption that the flexible, flat carapace was related to a pathological defect of an
adult Kinixys (Loveridge and Williams 1957, and references therein).

Seven years later Siebenrock (1904) re-described it as Testudo tornieri after reanalysing the
Tornieri specimen (Loveridge and Williams 1957, and references therein). Siebenrock agreed
with his colleague that the malleable shell may have been attributed to arrested development,
however Siebenrock also noticed many similarities relating to Testudo. It wasn't until 1929
that Lindholm, after the rearrangement of the Testudo genus, proposed the generic name

Malacochersus (Loveridge and Williams 1957, and references therein).
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This monotypic genus is the flattest tortoise m the world. Its flat flexible carapacial
characteristics have been thought to be primitive, resembling soft-shelled members of the
Emydidae family (Loveridge and Williams 1957). These authors further postulate from these
presumed primitive features that Malacochersus evolved independently from an ancestral stock
of Testudines.

Malacochersus is typically found in narrow rock crevices in south-central Kenya and central
Tanzania (Loveridge and Williams 1957, Klemens and Moll 1995) (Fig. 1.9A).

B

C

E

Figure 1.9. - Distribution of southern African Testudines. (A)
Malacochersus

(taken from Klemens and Moll 1995), (B) Kinixys

(taken from Boycott and Bourquin 1988), (C) Homopus (taken from
Boycott and Bourquin 1988), (D) Psammobates (taken from Boycott
and Bourquin 1988), (C) Chersina (taken from Branch 1988a), and (F)
Geochelone (taken from Branch 1988a).
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1.4.2. Kinixys

First described by Bell in 1827 (Loveridge and Williams 1957), the adult Kinixys has a
distinguishing hinged shell. Hinged between the costal and marginal bones, the carapace
posterior, by movement of the vertebrae, is allowed to come into contact with the fixed
plastron, providing ample protection of the hind legs (Loveridge and Williams 1957)

This hinge however is not a character which should be used solely for generic identification, as
it is only found in adults as a secondary state, and may sometimes fail to develop (Loveridge
and Williams 1957), resulting in a misleading specimen.

In addition to the potentially misleading hinge feature, initial species definition within Kinixys
was further complicated by the lack of consistent morphological features (Hewitt 1931 ). This
author treated all the southern African Kinixys representatives as distinct species, suggesting
however, that perhaps K. belliana, K. lobatsiana, and K. spekii, might eventually be grouped
as either K. belliana (domed) or K. spekii (flat), depending on their carapacial height. In 1935
Hewitt subsequently described K. natalensis as an additional species. This however was not
generally accepted due to the paucity of distinctive features (Loveridge and Williams 1957)
until 1981, when Broadley reinstated K. natalensis to full species status, based on carapacial
length and height (Broadley 1981, 1993). To substantiate both Hewitt' s (1935) and
Broadley' s (1981) claim, Boycott and Jacobsen (1988) confirmed the validity of K. natalensis,
through quantitative morphological findings.

In reviewing former Kinixys classifications, Loveridge and Williams (1957) recognised only K.

belliana as being a distinct species because the previously proposed species and subspecies
lacked distinctive morphological characters as well as having a wide ranging savannah type
habitat (Loveridge and Williams 1957, Broadley 1993).

From 1957 the genus remained monotypic until Broadley (1981) revised the genus Kinixys by
resurrecting K. natalensis to full species status, making it sympatric to K belliana and
renewing K. spekii as a subspecies of K. belliana (K. belliana spekii). K. b. belliana was
restricted to coastal plains of north-eastern South Africa and its other subspecies inhabited the
interior. Kinixys natalensis was later confirmed as a full species (Boycott and Jacobsen 1988,
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Broadley 1993). After scrupulous examination of more Kinixys specimens, Broadley
suggested that K. spekii and K. lobatsiana both be considered as full species (Broadley 1989,
1992, 1993).

The relationships within Kinixys has been based on two major characters; one being the poorly
developed carapacial hinge and the second being a primitive gular lip (Fig. 1.8). Taking both
of these characters into account, Broadley ( 1993) hypothesised that K. natalensis is the most
primitive of the four species (Fig 1.9B). Kinixys belliana and K. lobatsiana seem to be most
recent while K. spekii is thought to be the second most primitive after K. natalensis (Broadley
1989, 1993).

1.4.3. Homopus

Homopus is distinguishable from the other southern African genera by a flattened carapace in
which the shields have a large central areola, and by having a wide gular shield. The first
reference to this genus was by Dumeril and Bibron (1835), even though the areolatus and
signatus species were individually identified by Thunberg (1787) and Schoepf (1782) as
Testudo areolatus and Testudo signatus respectively (Loveridge and Williams 1957, and
references therein).

Originally comprising four species, Homopus areolatus, H. femoralis (the largest of the four
species [Greig and Burdett 1976]), H. signatus (the smallest tortoise in the world [Bayoff
1995]) and H. boulengeri, Hewitt, in 1931 , noticed two discernible groupings and proclaimed
that areola/us and femoralis should retain their Homopus distinction, and a new genus,
Pseudomopus, be utilised for the remaining two species.

The former genus has four claws on the front and rear limbs (a feature unique to this genera
alone, since other species in the family Testudinidae have five claws on their front and four on
their rear feet), and a small inguinal shield which does not reach the femoral (Hewitt 1931).
Creating this new genus made Pseudomopus a closer relative to Psammobates than to
Homopus proper, or to Kinixys (Hewitt 1931). "Pseudomopus, Homopus and Kinixys are
derived from a common ancestor, which is essentially a simplified Pseudomopus .... " (Hewitt
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1931 ). Six years later, Hewitt ( 193 7) renamed the genus "Chersobius " (Boycott 1986,
Loveridge and Williams 1957).

After Hewitt' s ( 1931, 193 7) convincing argument for the dichotomous separation of
Homopus, it was subsequently rejected by Loveridge and Williams (1957). They refused to
acknowledge the proposed generic division for fear of complicating the genus even further,
even though they admit appreciable morphological skull differences between boulengeri and
areolatus. Instead Loveridge and Williams (1957) contemplated the species within Homopus
as being similarly related, with two identifiable species assemblages.

"We regard the species of Homopus as forming a single closely-knit series within which are
recognisable two species groups: one embracing signatus and boulengeri; the relatively
primitive members .. .the other, comprising the more specialised members - femoralis and
areolatus." (Loveridge and Williams 1957)

Distribution of the genus is very heterogeneous with H. areolatus, H. femoralis and H.
boulengeri being endemic to South Africa, whereas H. signatus is endemic to both the
Western Cape, Northern Cape and southern Namibia (Fig. 1.9C) (Loveridge and Williams
1957, Greig and Burdett 1976, Boycott 1986, Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Branch 1988a).
Ecologically, both signatus and boulengeri are found in similar habitats (Greig and Burdett
1976) of rocky outcrops and regions of low rain-fall. Homopus signatus, occurring
predominantly in the Northern and Western Cape and H. boulengeri, found to be restricted to
elevations of 2000 to 3000 meters of the Great Karoo, are allopatric. The two species
areolatus and femoralis occur together in areas of high rain-fall (Boycott 1986). Homopus
areolatus is predominantly a coastal species thriving on the indigenous fynbos, yet it can occur
inland at elevations of 900 meters (Loveridge and Williams 1957, Greig and Burdett 1976,
Boycott 1986), where it overlaps with H. femoralis, which is restricted to high plateau regions
of over 1800 meters (Greig and Burdett 1976).

It is in this region of overlap that Homopus areolatus appears to display morphological
differences from that of other H. areolatus. H. areolatus which occur in coastal areas have an
olive-green carapace coloration, where as the same species which occur inland appear to have
a carapace which is less vaulted with a uniform rustic brown coloration resembling that of H.
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boulengeri and H. femoralis found in the same region (Ernst Baard pers. comm.). Other

differences include small buttock tubercles and evidence of split supracaudals, both of which
are atypical for H. areolatus (Ernst Baard pers. comm.)
Even though the geographic distribution of H. femoralis and H. areolatus is sympatric (overlapping), they are detached from one another by habitat and altitude. An analogous situation
occurs with the sympatric distribution of H. boulengeri and H. femoralis (Boycott 1986),
where H. femoralis is confined to grassveld of high altitudes, and H. boulengeri is restricted
to rocky outcrops at low altitudes (Boycott 1986).

1.4.4. Psammobates

Recognising three species, Loveridge and Williams (1957) mention that there were 33 possible
names of which Hewitt ( 193 7) was responsible for 48% of these citations, all due to
taxonomic error, mostly dealing with Psammoba tes tentorious. "No group of tortoises has
fostered the making of so many specific names as has Psammoba tes." (Loveridge and Williams
1957).

First described by Fitzinger (1835) as Testudo geometrica, Psammoba tes is said to be,
according to Loveridge and Williams, ".... emydine-like in maintaining as a normal condition
the hexagonal neural pattern that Geochelone, Testudo and Gopherus - all three independently
- abandoned (except as an occasional variant) 30 or more million years ago."

Currently there are three species constituting the Psammoba tes genus. They are: P. oculifer,
P. geometricus, both being monotypic species, and P. tentorius, which is subdivided further

into three subspecies: P. tentorius verroxii, P. t. trimeni and P. t. tentorius (Auffenberg 1974,
Baard and Mouton 1993, Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Branch 1988a, Branch et al. 1995,
Greig and Burdett 1976, Loveridge and Williams 1957). The species P. oculifer (Auffenberg
1974, Baard and Mouton 1993, Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Branch 1988a, Branch et al.
1995, Greig and Burdett 1976, Loveridge and Williams 1957) has also been referred to as P.
oculiferus (Iverson 1992), and P. oculifera (IUCN 1993), however since P. oculifer is used

more frequently, it was chosen to be used throughout this dissertation .
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The species within Psammobates can be separated into two groups, based on nuchal size and
plastral pattern. Originally suggested by Siebenrock (1904), P. geometricus and P. oculifer,
which are allopatric, form one group (Loveridge and Williams 1957, references therein). This
is distinct from the second complex, P. tentorius, which features a plastral pattern over the
entire plastral area (Baard and Mouton 1993, Greig and Burdett 1976, Loveridge and
Williams 1957). A later study by Baard (1990) enabled the confirmation of the sister grouping
of P. geometricus with P. oculifer (Baard 1990, Baard and Mouton 1993).

The distribution of the "sand-loving" Psammobates is quite peculiar with respect to the sister
species P. geometricus and P. oculifer in that the latter two are allopatric, separated from each
other by the tentorius complex (Fig. l.9D) (Greig and Burdett 1976, Boycott and Bourquin
1988, Branch 1988a, Baard and Mouton 1993). Baard and Mouton (1993) speculate that the
retreating ancestors of P. geometricus and P. oculifer may have been separated by the
radiation of P. tentorius.

Currently the status of the geometric tortoise (P. geometricus) according to the IUCN/SSC is
"vulnerable" (Groombridge 1982) and according to South Africa's Red Data Book: Reptiles
and Amphibians (Branch 1988b), it is placed in the "endangered" category. At risk due to
depletion of habitat from encroaching farmers, P. geometricus is endemic to the Western Cape
(Baard and Mouton 1993, Baard 1993, Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Branch 1988b, Greig and
Burdett 1976).

Psammobates ocu/ifer is a wide ranging endemic species (Branch 1988a). Although it
occupies scrub desert and savannah regions of central-southern Africa (never occurring south
of the Orange River), it occupies a region of a higher rainfall than P. tentorius whose
distribution is varied, from the dry arid environment of the west coast and the Karoo to the
semi-desert of the Little and Great Karoo (Branch 1988a, Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Greig
and Burdett 1976).
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1.4.5. Chersina

The monotypic angulate tortoise (Chersina angulata), is the only African tortoise with a large
undivided gular scute (Hewitt 1937). However, tortoise species from Mauritius and
Madagascar within the genus Geochelone also share this plastral feature (Loveridge and
Williams 1957). A feature, which sets Chersina apart from Geochelone, is the thickening of the
gular region, a feature also found in Kinixys (Loveridge and Williams 1957).
First described by Gray (1825), the species is restricted to the coastal regions of South Africa
from East London to the mouth of the Orange River (Fig. 1.9E) (Loveridge and Williams
1957, Greig and Burdett 1976, Boycott and Bourquin 1988).

1.4.6. Geochelone

The largest tortoise in southern Africa is the mountain, or leopard tortoise (Geochelone
pardalis). This paraphyletic genus (Crumly 1982, Crumly 1984) is wide ranging, and can be
found on the Galapagos Islands, Madagascar, islands in the Indian Ocean, South America and
Africa (Loveridge and Williams 1957). As Geochelone has the largest distribution, its great
diversity has lead to subdivision into 13 subgenera, of which seven are extinct and six are
extant, and each are considered to be monophyletic (Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1982). The
species G. pardalis in Africa inhabits varied environments such as arid savannah· regions to
valley bushveld, from the Sudan in Northern Africa all the way to the Southern Cape (Branch
1988a). Not found historically in the South Western Cape, it has been suggested that they
have been introduced there (Branch 1988a). There has been confusion and disagreement with
regards to the status of Geochelone in Africa. Loveridge and Williams (1957) recognised two
subspecies: G. pardalis pardalis and G. p. babcocki. Reservations have been expressed
towards Loveridge's (1935) subspecific establishment of the former, because of the lack of
strong morphological characters (Boycott and Bourquin 1988), and because of their sympatric
distribution (Greig and Burdett 1976, Branch et al. and ref therein 1995). However, a few
herpetologists (Broadley 1989, Visser pers. comm.) still acknowledge the occurrence of a
larger and flatter G. p . pardalis restricted to the Western Cape and Namibia, and a dwarfed
race G. p. babcocki which occurs in eastern portion southern Africa.
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1.5. Fossil Evidence

Land tortoises are currently distributed world-wide inhabiting the warmer climates of every
continent except Antarctica and Australia (Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1984, Meylan and
Auffenberg 1986, Shaffer et al. 1997, Zugg 1993). According to the fossil record, land
tortoises were larger than extant Testudines and had a greater geographical range than their
present Gondwanaland distribution, and their extinction began in the early Cenozoic
(Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1984). Approximately half of these fossilised forms are associated
with the genus Geochelone, whose fossil history dates back to the Eocene (Auffenberg 1974,
Crumly 1984).

The first appearance of the family Testudinidae in Africa was described by Andrews (1906)
who identified three fossil specimens from the Fayum of Egypt dating to the Eocene.
Auffenberg (1974) allocated these three to a subgenus grouping of Geochelone. After
considerable re-evaluation of the preceding descriptions, Crumly (1984) noted that the

Testudo ammon specimen identified by Andrews, was in fact more comparable to the genus
lndotestudo than to Geochelone, ignoring Auffenberg's (1974) classification and Hewitt's
(1937) suggestion that T. ammon was a distant relative of Chersina. The type specimen
agreed on by both Andrews (1906) and Crumly (1984) was Testudo beadnelli, which is
thought to be a distant ancestor of Kinixys.

The southern African tortoise fossil record is fairly sparse, although there have been a few
accounts signifying differentiation from their relatives of north Africa. In southern Africa

Geochelone has been identified from the Miocene deposits of the Namib Desert, by fossil
species such as Geochelone namaquensis (Stromer 1926) and Geochelone stromeri (Meylan
and Auffenberg 1986). The latter has also been characterised from the Langebaanweg deposits
of the South Western Cape, South Africa (Cooper and Broadley 1990). Even more recently,
dating from the Pleistocene, a Geochelone pardalis has been excavated from the Makapansgat
lime works in the Transvaal (Broadley 1962).

In the Pliocene phosphate deposits of Langebaanweg, fossils of Chersina have been recorded

(Meylan and Auffenberg 1986 and references therein). The earliest fossil representative of
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Chersina, found near Arrisdrift, Namibia, dates back to the early Miocene (Meylan and

Auffenberg 1986).

Although Afro-Testudine fossil evidence is scarce (Table 1.2), it may be possible, using the
fact that tortoises are animals limited to a slow rate of locomotion and inhibited geographically
by physical boundaries, to shed some light on times of origins of southern African
Testudinidae.

Table 1.2 African Testudinidae fossil record (Compiled from Auffenberg 1974, Cooper
and Broadley 1990*, Meylan and Auffenberg 1986)
species
locality
Genus
Era

I

Geochelone
Geochelone
Geochelone
Geochelone
Geochelone
Geochelone
Geochelone

ammon
beadnelli
namaquensis
stromeri
laetoliensis
crasa
pardalis

The Fayum, Egypt
The Fayum, Egypt
Namib Desert, Namibia
Namib Desert, Namibia
Laetoli, Tanzania
Kanapoi, Kenya
Makapansgat Limeworks,
Transvaal South Africa

Late Eocene
Late Eocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Mid
Pleistocene

Kinixys

erosa

Songor Hill, Kenya

Miocene

Arrisdrift, Namibia
Langebaanveg, South Africa

Miocene
Pliocene

fenestratus sp.
nov.

Albany, South Africa

Neogene*

pachytectis

Russinga Isl, Lake Viet. ,
Kenya

Chersina
Chersina
Homopus

Impregnochelys

(Uncertain
horizon)

Lower
Miocene
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1.5.1. Paleontological Limitations

Even though there is a substantial amount of fossilised Testudine shells, little is known about
the order' s evolutionary or fossil history (Carroll 1988, Crumly 1984), due to the lack of
paleontological skull, limb and girdle evidence (Auffenberg 1974). The difficulty of classifying
the paleontological Testudinidae into distinct generic groups, can therefore be rationalised by
the following reasons (Auffenberg 1974):

• Evolution has mostly occurred in parallel
• Many of the genera are closely related
• Natural and convergent characters are difficult to distinguish
• There are many combinations of primitive features
• Advanced characters have evolved independently
• Advanced characters are not synchronised with geological time.

1.5.2. Molecular versus Morphological Data

Construction of phylogenetic trees using morphological data relies on the accurate description
of physical, sometimes including behavioural, characters which form the basis of cladistic
approaches (Hillis 1987). Unrecognised homoplasy (similar characters which are not
inherited), or lack of sufficient numbers of such characters can limit the value of this approach
for phylogenetic systematics. Extensive autapomorphic changes in a tax.on adapting to a
specific environmental niche may cause difficulties in classification (Hillis 1987). In the present
context, for example, the extreme flattened shape of the Malacochersus in its adaptation to
living in rock crevices makes classification difficult.

Molecular characters, especially DNA sequencing data have the advantage that they represent
objective, unweighted, and unordered characters (Avise et al. 1987, Felsenstein 1988,
Graybeal 1994, Nei 1987). Large data sets can be accumulated, assisted by accessioning data
via the internet or related sequence databanks such as GenBank, which are generated and
archived by other researchers. In addition to producing large data sets, material from study
tax.a can be obtained non-destructively from small amounts of blood or tissue. Advances have
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also been made so as to utilise preserved museum specimens (e.g. flies in amber - Grimaldi
1996, Service 1996 and fossilised Woolly Mammoth - Yang et al. 1996). The disadvantages of
molecular data are: unrecognisable homoplasies which can be extensive, choice of an
inappropriate gene which can either have too little or too much change for a particular taxon
study group, and expense.

Frequently morphological and molecular data sets give congruent results, but where this is not
the case, molecular data sets can provide evidence, ( such as lower than expected divergence
rates), that the taxa involved need to be studied further. This can be resolved by reanalysing
the data or by additional sequencing studies (e.g. using a different gene) (Graybeal 1994).

In the case of the family Testudinidae there are problems where morphological studies have
not resolved all of the problems completely. These include whether Homopus is monophyletic
(Should Chersobius [Hewitt 1931, 193 7] be resurrected to genus level?), and the relative
affinities of the included genera and the status of the subspecies (Are some subspecies cryptic
species i.e. subspecies within Homopus areolatus?)
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2.0 Mitochondrial DNA And Molecular Approaches Used In Systematics
During the last sixteen years, analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) has been utilised to
generate matriarchal phylogenies of many animal species (Avise 1994). Early analysis of this
type, predominantly involved restriction fragment or site comparisons of the complete
mtDNA genome, employing gel electrophoretic techniques (Avise et al. 1992, Avise 1992,
Bowen et al. 1991, Bowen et al. 1992, Meylan et al. 1990, Nichols 1989). With the advent
of polymerase chain reaction (PCR), segments of mtDNA have been amplified and
sequenced, and are appropriate for answering many phylogenetic questions (Kocher et al.
1989).

2.1. Mitochondrial DNA

Mitochondrial DNA is a covalently closed circular molecule which has become widely used for
both evolutionary systematics and population genetics. The main reason for mtDNA' s
popularity in genealogical studies is because of its haploid character, maternal inheritance, and
lack of recombination. This is useful when studying colonisation, founder events and sympatric
populations (Avise et al. 1987, Harrison 1989). MtDNA lineages of sympatric interbreeding
populations are thought to remain isolated from one another, and any structural similarities
would have most likely have arisen maternally (Avise 1992). MtDNA generally evolves at a
fast rate and displays extensive polymorphisms within species (Brown et al. 1979, Rand 1994,
Zhang and Hewitt 1996). Other characteristics which make mtDNA so versatile are: its stable,
double stranded, circular structure (Fig. 2.1); its relative small size of approximately 15000 17000 nucleotide base pairs (bp) which allows restriction sites to be scored with relative ease,
and its presence in multiple copies per cell. It is assumed that mtDNA' s genetic variation is due
almost entirely to genetic drift there-by acting as a neutral molecular marker (Avise 1992,
Kimura 1983).

A reVIew by Ballard and Kreitman (1995) however, questions the neutrality of the
mitochondrial genome. They consider high heterogeneity and replacement polymorphisms
found in Drosophila, rodents and humans to be directly correlated with mitochondrial
recombination. Their theory runs counter to the neutral theory, implying that selection takes
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over from random genetic drift, which is caused by random mutations in gene frequency
resulting in the "average" genetic make-up of a population to diverge from the original starting
composition (Quicke 1993).
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Figure 2.1. - Diagram of mammalian MtDNA [Adapted from
Avise and Lansman 1983]
The animal mtDNA genome typically contains one rapidly evolving, non-coding variable
region (D-loop) which controls mtDNA replication and tRNA transcription, 22 genes that
code for transfer RNA (tRNA), 13 protein coding genes and 2 ribosomal (RNA) coding
genes.

2.2. Choosing The Right Gene

Estimating phylogenetic utility of certain genes requires integrating divergence times and
relationships amongst the taxa studied. This information can be obtained from
paleontological and morphological data (Carroll 1988, Romer 1966). The amount of
sequence divergence can be used to estimate the rate of evolution of a specific gene.
However, factors such as the proportion of sites free to change, the nucleotide substitution
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rate at a site, and the type of substitution allowed at that particular site all contribute
differently to the utility of a gene (Fitch 1986). With these varying components that establish
gene utility, many different combinations can occur that represent the rate of gene evolution.
Three potential patterns are shown below (Fig. 2.2).
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Figure 2.2. - Divergence times of three hypothetical DNA sequences plotted
against overall percent sequence divergence (Adapted from Graybeal 1994).
Line A, characterises a gene with all of its sites changing very slowly. Line B,
depicts a gene which is evolving rapidly, but only at a small proportion of
sites, and line C, represents a gene evolving at a moderate rate at a large
proportion of sites. B is also further divided into silent (circles) and
replacement (squares) mutations.
The first pattern (A) is characteristic of a gene that accumulates little sequence divergence
with time (slowly evolving).

Accordingly, few phylogenetically informative sites are

detected and a gene of this nature would be appropriate for detecting divergences as old as
500 MY (Graybeal 1994). Genes that code for amino acids in mtDNA are expected to be
representative of pattern (A) and are used effectively for resolution of deeper divergences
(Kocher et al. 1989, Meyer and Wilson 1990). Amino acids are thought to be selected for
more than at the nucleotide level, relying on the individual three codon positions for
substitution (Adachi et al.

1993). Saturation between distantly related taxa will not be

apparent for amino acids as it is for nucleotides (Kocher et al. 1989).
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2.4. Techniques Used To Generate Molecular Data

There are currently many techniques to produce molecular data (e.g. isozyme
electrophoresis, restriction fragment length polymorphisms and microsatellites to name a
few), and each, whether it is old or new, has its merits as long it is applied appropriately.
The methods used in this dissertation, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequencing,
have proved to be appropriate for this study since only a small amount of blood (100 µ1)
could be obtained without stressing the tortoise.

2.4.1. Polymerase Chain Reaction

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) since its conception (Mullis 1990) has become a
widely used technique in molecular biology. It is inexpensive, quick and generates multiple
copies, in an exponential form, from a minute source of starting DNA via in vitro
amplification (Gyllensten et al. 1992).

The reaction pivots around the DNA polymerase (Thermus aquaticus) which conducts the
complementary synthesis of the previously heat denatured template DNA strand from the 5'
to the 3' end. An oligonucleotide primer attaches to its complementary sequence on the
template DNA and DNA polymerase then synthesises the complementary nucleotide
sequences. Excess amounts of primer and deoxynucleotides are required so that the whole
cycle (denaturing of the DNA, annealing of the primer to the template DNA, and extension
of the primer by the polymerase), can be repeated many times to give an exponential
increase in product (Gyllensten et al. 1992).

In PCR reactions, contamination of the template DNA with DNA from DNA from another
source is a potential threat (Hillis et al. 1990). However, the template genomic DNA is in
most cases much more concentrated than any potential foreign DNA. The chance of
amplifying contaminating DNA is minimal unless the oligonucleotide primers have a higher
affinity for the contaminating DNA, or the DNA from the species of interest is old, or
damaged or degraded.

.-
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In pattern (B), mutations are accumulated rapidly, followed by a constant mutation rate.
This hypothetical example, is similar to actual results found by Brown et al. (1979) when
rapid evolution between higher primates was detected to be linear (increased sequence
divergence in the first part of line ·B) followed by random multiple hits, representing the
flattened part of line B (saturation) . Genes that code for proteins provide additional
differences between silent and replacement mutations both suggested to evolve at differing
rates (Nei 1987). Mutations that replace amino acids occur less frequently than silent
mutations which are abundant from the fact that synonymous substitutions occur at the third
codon position without changing the amino acid. Resolution of recent divergences (100
MY) would be suitable for a gene such as the one portrayed in line B.

A gene that would be most likely to resolve distant divergences is the one representing line
C. This gene evolves at a moderate rate accumulating continuous sequence divergence over
time. More differences will be found in C than in A over the same time period.

Preliminary sequencing results on this data set, as well as published studies on marine turtles
(Bowen et al. 1993, Laurent et al. 1993), emydids (Lamb et al. 1994) and North American
gopher tortoises (Lamb and Lydeard 1994), suggested that cytochrome b had a sequence
divergence profile similar to line B in figure 2.2 and had an appropriate amount of variation
to make it suitable for this study.

2.3. Cytochrome b

Cytochrome bis the gene most widely used to date for inferring phylogenies (Meyer 1994).
Its popularity stems largely from the development of the so called universal primers
established for all classes of vertebrates (Kocher et al. 1989). With the diversity and
availability of such primers, cytochrome b soon gained wide acceptance as an "industrial
standard" for inferring vertebrate phylogenies (Avise et al. 1994). The rate of third codon
(silent) substitution in cytochrome b (refer to circles associated with line B in figure 2.2.) is
comparable to other genes in the mtDNA, though the rate of amino acid substitution is slow
(refer to squares associated with line Bin figure 2.2.) (Graybeal 1993, Meyer 1994).
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2.4.2. Nucleic Acid Sequencing

Together with the appropriate gene selection and PCR optimisation, sequencing of the
amplified target DNA has become a routine method of providing data for molecular
phylogenetic analysis. In contrast to other sequencing techniques (e.g. Maxam and Gilbert
1977, 1980), the Sanger dideoxy method (Sanger et al. 1977) has become widely used
because unlike in the previous methods an a priori knowledge of the sequence is not needed.
The Sanger technique uses DNA template strands (often amplified via PCR), a DNA
polymerase, an oligonucleotide primer, the four deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates and
smaller quantities of one of the dideoxynucleotide triphosphates (ddNTP' s) to establish
DNA sequences. The reaction is initiated by denaturing the double stranded DNA. A primer,
which is complementary to the single stranded, target DNA, is then annealed to the
template. The sample is further separated into four sub-samples into which the
deoxynucleotides are added (i.e . dGTP, dATP [radio actively labelled], dTTP, and dCTP).
To these mixtures the DNA polymerase and the respective dideoxynucleotide (ddNTP) is
added.

The pruner instigates the extension process where-by the polymerase attaches the
deoxynucleotides. Similarly to the normal nucleotides, the ddNTP is added to the 3' end of
the growing complementary chain, but once the polymerase attaches it to the end of the
fragment it will terminate the extension process, because the ddNTP lacks a 3' hydroxyl
group (Hillis et al. 1990). A series of radio-actively labelled, length varying primer
extensions are generated, and electrophoretically separated according to their size on a
denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The gel is then autoradiographed and the separated gel
fragments displayed on the developed plate.

Researchers, (Allard et al. 1994 [Chelonia mydas], Norman et al. 1994 [Chelonia mydas ],
Lahanas et al. 1994 [Chelonia mydas], Walker et al. 1995 [Sternotherus minor]),
investigating the control region of mtDNA and cytochrome b (Bowen et al. 1989, 1993
[Chelonioidea], Laurent et al. 1993 [Caretta caretta], Lamb et al. 1994 [Graptemys] , Lamb
and Lydeard 1994 [Gopher tortoises]), have used sequencing techniques and applied them
to Testudine systematics for identification of ancestral lineages, construction of molecular
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phylogenies, estimating the evolutionary diversity of specified genes and ascertainment of
the process and patterns of macroevolution (i.e. phylogeography and migratory homing
patterns through generation of phylogenies.).
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3.0 Molecular Evolution
3.1. Molecular Clock

The basis of the molecular clock theory constitutes correlating the nucleotide substitution rate with
time, the calibration of which involves paleontological or comparative molecular data. If the
molecular divergence is known and can be calibrated, evolutionary events such as the time when
two species diverged, can be estimated (Lewin 1988).

Some of the controversy surrounding the molecular clock, stems from theoretical and experimental
estimations of complex DNA mutations, while some also extends from scepticism of the
implication of unique molecular clock inferences when compared with classical morphological and
paleontological interpretations - i.e., primates (Brown et al. 1979) and turtles (Avise et al. 1992).
Opponents of the molecular clock argue that molecular divergence correlated with time, is
complicated by many sources of error leading to misleading results; the greatest of which are,
accurately calibrating the paleontological record and identifying the age of the last common
ancestor of the extant taxa (Carlson et al. 1978). Sequence divergence rates are also known to vary
between groups of organisms (Li 1993, Martin and Palumbi 1993, Vawter and Brown 1986).

3.2. Concept of the Molecular Clock

There are three dominating features of the molecular clock: the locus effect, the lineage effect and
the locus within lineage interaction effect.

1) Locus effect: This applies specifically to internal differences between two or more molecular
clocks. For example, a nuclear gene coding for a protein consisting (in a theoretical extreme
example) entirely of methionine (AUG) would be anticipated to have a slower synonymous
substitution rate than a protein consisting entirely of leucine, since leucine is coded for by six
synonymous codons. The methionine codon can not have synonymous substitutions. In addition, a
protein made up entirely of cysteine would be expected to have a lower nonsynonymous
substitution rate than a protein consisting entirely of praline because there are more alternative
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amino acids that are similar in chemical and physical properties to proline than cysteine (Ridley
1993, Xia 1995 pers. com., Voet and Voet 1990).

2) Lineage effect: A phenomenon which refers to the same clock for protein coding genes, and is
concerned with evolution at different rates for different evolutionary lineages. A lineage effect can
be caused by factors such as population size, generation times, mutation rate or by any factor that
changes the mutation - selection balance. If the lineage effect is substantial enough then it can
compromise the validity of the molecular clock concept (Ridley 1993, Hillis and Moritz 1990).

3) Locus within lineage effect: The possibility that gene A evolves slower than gene B in one
lineage but faster in a second. This may indicate that genes within the same lineage could evolve at
different rates (Xia 1995 pers. com.).

3.2.2. Rate of Sequence Divergence

It has been postulated that functionally important proteins or genes evolve at slower rates than less
important ones (Zuckerkandl 1962). Functioning predominantly as a template for conserved
proteins of the oxidative phosphorylation pathway, the mtDNA genome with its highly conserved
organisation, size and function (Brown et al. 1982), might be expected to contain a conserved
primary sequence; accumulating little change over time. This however is not the case. Brown et al.
(1979) observed mtDNA divergence of four species of higher primates, compared their results to
an evolutionary time scale and calculated the substitution rate of vertebrate mtDNA to be
approximately 1% every million years (Avise 1994). When compared to single copy nuclear DNA,
the rate of mtDNA evolution was found to be about ten times faster. Mitochondrial DNA of
Rodents. (Gu and Li 1993) and Xenopus (Carr et al. 1987) has also been found to accumulate
more change than nuclear DNA

Using sequence data from cytochrome band cytochrome oxidase I of 13 species of shark, Martin
et al. (1992) tested the validity of the molecular clock by comparing their results to that of

primates and ungulates. They concluded that the substitution rate in both genes is slower in sharks
than in mammals by seven to eight times. Analogous findings were obtained by observing slow
divergence rates (eight times lower) in Chelonians, using restriction site data, when compared with
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nucleotide divergence rates in other vertebrate groups (Avise et al. 1992). In Drosophila
(Powell
et al. 1986) and echinoids (Vawter and Brown 1986), the rates of substitution between mtDNA
and nDNA are very similar, indicating that a general molecular clock hypothesis may be incorrec
t
(Rand 1994).

3.2.3. Possible Factors Influencing Rates of Nucleotide Substitutions
There have been many suggestions to account for the varying rates of base substitution in
DNA
including body size (Martin and Palumbi 1993), generation time (Vawter and Brown 1986),
and
metabolic rate (Martin and Palumbi 1993, Rand 1994), all of which are considered to contribu
te
collectively towards evolutionary rate.

Related variables such as life span, population size, generation time and weight specific metaboli
c
rate, have been regarded as being attributable to the varying rates of DNA evolution between
diverging taxonomic groups (Martin and Palumbi 1993). The lack of support for the relations
hips
between cellular characteristics and molecular rate of evolution, prompted Martin and
Palumbi
(1993) to compare various animals' body size and their respective sequence divergence. Compilin
g
previous results they detected a trend that the evolutionary rate of mtDNA was inversely
proportional to body size. (i.e. smaller animals accumulate DNA mutations at a faster rate
than
larger ones.)

Similar effects on the evolutionary rate have also been related to the life span, or generation
time of
certain species (Wu and Li 1985, Li et al. 1987, Li 1993). However the theory that
DNA
substitutions accumulate at slower rates in animals with shorter generation times, has
been
questioned by studies on the mutation rates of both mitochondrial (Ishida et al. 1995, Kumaz.a
wa
and Nishida 1995) and nuclear DNA (Shlotterer et al. 1991). An increased accumulation
of
mutations may occur as a result of a higher metabolic rate of certain tax.a (Rand 1994).
The rate of sequence divergence or mutation rate can be explained by differences in
specific
metabolic rates (Martin and Palumbi 1993). It is thought that the mutation rate may be affected
by
oxygen-free radicals which are generated by mitochondria as a by product of processing reducing
equivalents for ATP production (Weindurch 1996). Mitochondrial DNA is more
directly
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susceptible to oxidative damage from free radicals than nuclear DNA, since it lacks a protective
protein barrier (Richter et al. 1988, Weindurch 1996); and this could contribute to the reason why
nuclear DNA accumulates less change over time than mtDNA (Brown et al. 1982). Larger animals
with a lower metabolic rate should in theory accumulate fewer mutations since there are fewer
protons pumped across cellular membranes decreasing oxidative damage (Rand 1994).

The evolutionary rate difference between ectotherms and endotherms may also have a correlation
with metabolic rate. A four to five fold decrease in the rate of molecular evolution in poikilotherms,
compared with homeotherms, has been noted in two separate studies using four different mtDNA
genes, (Thomas and Bechenbach 1989) and the amino acid sequence from the complete mtDNA
genome (Adachi et al. 1993). The authors in the latter study observed a graded evolutionary rate
ranging from slow to rapid mutation rate as: fish < amphibians < birds < mammals.

3.3. Random Drift and Stochasticity

The irregularity·of accumulating nucleotide mutations is a consequence of stochasticity and genetic

drift, and is a major source of error affecting sequence divergence (Hillis and Moritz 1990).
Predicting the estimated time of divergence of two related taxa can prove to be complex since the
substitution rate is not constant with time. Randomness can be minimised by comparing larger data
sets because of the inverse relationship between random error and the amount of data used.

3.4. Calibration of the Molecular Clock

Molecular clocks are calibrated by dividing the average estimate of the age of the last common
ancestor with the average measure of molecular divergence. Frequently the only error which is
taken into account is that obtained from sequence divergence resulting from stochasticity and
genetic drift, however this error is insignificant when compared to other sources of error such as
the accuracy of paleontological data (Carlson et al. 1978, Hillis and Moritz 1990). This point is
particularly relevant when it comes to Testudine fossil record as this data is very incomplete.
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3.5. Conclusion

Although there is controversy surrounding the molecular clock hypothesis, evidence suggests that a
molecular clock can be applied to a particular gene within a particular group. To construct a
relatively accurate calibration, certain criteria should be met, such as: only neutral mutations should
be used (i.e. mutations which are neither more nor less advantageous than those they previously
replaced), utilisation of a large data set to avoid stochastic error, comparison of homologous
regions and use, if possible, of an absolute time calibration.
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4.0 Approaches For Phylogenetic Inference
Inferring the evolutionary history of a species as well as the individual genes within that
species, (which is not necessarily the same thing), has become an important scientific
discipline incorporating complex statistical computations. It is through the generation of
viable phylogenies that an understanding of evolutionary mechanisms and species history
can be achieved. Calibration of these phylogenies with respect to evolutionary time based
on morphological data is problematic because phenotypic changes are sporadic and
irregular. With the discovery of the relative constancy in rate of base substitutions in
DNA, molecular data were shown to display a more uniform pattern of evolutionary
change than morphological or physiological data (Nei 1987).

Phylogeny construction usmg the parsunony method is based on phylogenetically
informative characters (Felsenstein 1988, Li and Graur 1991, Quicke 1993). These
assume that ancestral characters are inherited, and that through time these characters
undergo changes creating an imprint in the organisms evolutionary history. Characters
are most informative when their evolutionary rate is appropriate for the divergence times
of interest. If they evolve quickly, homoplasy, which includes false resemblance through
convergences, reversals and parallelisms, may conceal the phylogenetic signal (Moritz et
al. 1987); if they evolve slowly then they may be uninformative, or have accumulated too

little change to provide for an adequate sized data set.

Molecular data can be used to generate phylogenetic trees in many ways, although the
two most commonly used approaches are distance methods (phenetics) and cladistic
methods. The former approach generates a distance matrix by measuring the similarity or
difference between pairs of taxa, from which a phylogeny may be constructed using a
number of different algorithms. This approach is used when the evolutionary history of
the taxa is unknown, and may not necessarily represent true evolutionary relationships
(Nei 1987), since similarity alone is not a reliable indicator of evolutionary mechanisms
(Stewart 1993).

Cladistic methods such as maximum parsimony, transform morphological and/or
molecular data into character states which in the simplest cases may be comparable to a
binary system (e.g. either presence or absence). Based on these phylogenetically
informative characters, a tree which is explained by the least number of steps is
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constructed. Cladistic analyses focus on the evolutionary pathways and ancestral
relationships. Caveats such as differing patterns of evolution and unequal frequencies of
homoplasies in distinct characters, should also be considered as they may be responsible
for generating an incorrect phylogeny (Quicke 1993). Some authors (Stewart 1993)
suggest that parsimony has a wider range of applications. Proponents of distance
methods argue conversely that distance looks at the data as a whole, rather than isolating
only the informative sites of e.g. a DNA sequence as does cladistics (Kumar et al. 1993).
Since the debate as to which method (i.e. Cladistics vs. Phenetics) is better than the other
has a history which is sometimes acrimonious, this dissertation will attempt, as much as
possible, to treat both objectively.

In the following section both distance and cladistic methods will be discussed along with
their respective parameters and character states which have a bearing on the phylogenetic
outcome. In many instances more than one tree is generated and the problem of choosing
the optimal tree and its respective robustness is also addressed .

4.1. Distance Methods

All distance methods require the initial generation of a distance matrix based on pairwise
similarity. This transformation of sequence data to a phylogeny is carried out in two
steps. First, the sequences are reduced to distance values for all the taxa in a pairwise
manner, and secondly, phylogenetic analysis is performed on these distance comparisons.
Since multiple events have a greater probability of occurring at a single position because
of increasing distance, (Swofford and Olsen 1990), the generation of a distance matrix
may be used to postulate the nature of the evolutionary pattern.

The number of hidden events or multiple hits which occur along the branch leading to a
node, can be evaluated by determining the evolutionary distance which is based on the
number of substitutions per position. Some of the algorithms used in this dissertation for
determining evolutionary distance are discussed below.

4.1.1. Estimation of Evolutionary Distance: Unseen Events

There are many different methods of transforming the aligned homologous sequence data
into a distance matrix. Algorithms are used to calculate the data and use different ways
to compensate for multiple hits or unseen events. Correcting for potentially unseen
events provides a better estimation of evolutionary distance and in the process,
phylogenies can be generated with more precision and accuracy. Here, only P-distance
and Kimuras' 2-parameter correction are discussed.

P-distance
The simplest method of comparing two sequences is through proportion or percentage
similarity, referred to as p-distance (Swofford and Olsen 1990, Kumar et al. 1993). In
this model all nucleotide positions and substitutions are considered equal. The proportion
of differing sites between two aligned sequences is calculated by dividing the total
number of dissimilar sites or fractional differences (Nd) by the amount of nucleotides (N)
compared.

p=Nd/N

Variance:

V(p)

= [p(l-p)]/N

When p is small (<O. 1), the number of nucleotide site substitutions is approximately
equal to the p-distance (Kumar et al, 1993). The constructed phylogeny is in most cases
the same as when the more complex methods below are used, as long as the difference
between pairs of taxa is small (Swofford and Olsen 1990). The p-distance estimation
retrieves the correct topology more often than the Kimura 2-parameter and Jukes Cantor
models when the rate of substitutions between lineages (evolutionary rate) is similar and
the amount is small. This is largely due to the low variance of this method. Lowering the
variance of the other two algorithms is usually done by obtaining more sequence data. As
the data size increases the similarities between sequences also increases, thereby lowering
the variance (Kumar et al. 1993, Weir 1990). Since this method is very basic, it is not
appropriate for estimating divergence times between two species because all
substitutions are treated equally without giving any consideration to the difference in
frequency of transitions (purine ~ purine or pyrimidine ~ pyrimidine) or transversions
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(purine

~

pyrimidine) and doesn't take into account multiple hits such as those

characters not arising from inheritance.

Kimura 2-Parameter

This distance estimation method allows for the rate of transitions and transversions to
occur independently from the four nucleotides, which themselves are assumed to be
substituted at equal rates (Swofford and Olsen 1990, Kumar et al. 1993).

d = -1/2 ln[(l-2p- Q)vl-2Q ]
p = Ui/N

(for transitions)

Q = UQl'N

(for transversions)

N = M+Ur+UQ

where p represents the proportion of transitions in the sequence, Ur refers to the amount
of transitions and N relates to the length of the two sequences compared . M represents
the number of shared nucleotides.

DNA Sequences That Code For Proteins

Sequence data are more informative than protein data in most instances, because there is
more data to compare and it provides opportunities to identify nucleotide substitutions
that may not have resulted in a protein change. There are however factors to consider
when using sequence data that code for proteins.

In protein coding genes, silent mutations/substitutions are more common than
replacement substitutions (Swofford and Olsen 1990), resulting in a rapidly randomised
third codon position that could lead to misinformative phylogenetic information.
Nucleotide variation at the third codon position also tends to be similar between certain
species. This suggests that different lineages have unique selective forces, which could
result in misleading phylogenies based on convergent sequences (Swofford and Olsen
1990). The following approaches can be used when using protein coding sequence data:
1. A phylogeny can be constructed by converting the sequence data into
protein data
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2. The third codon position tends to vary randomly when sequence
divergence increases and becomes uninformative; in which case, only
the first two coding positions may be used.
3. If the divergence between two sequences is small, the p - distance can
be used directly. However, the implicit assumption that all sites are
treated equally will be violated, resulting in an umesolved phylogenetic
tree (Swofford and Olsen 1990).

4.1.2. Neighbor-Joining

The neighbor-joining method takes the second category of distance strategies into
account and generates an additive phylogeny (Saitou and Nei 1987). Additive trees are
based on additive distances, which can be utilised to generate an umooted tree. Unlike
the UPGMA' s cluster analysis, neighbor-joining does not assume the data to be
ultrametric, and does not infer a molecular clock (i.e. not all lineages evolved at equal
rates) (Swofford and Olsen 1990). In this method the distance matrix is modified so that
the division of each nodal pair is calibrated according to their average distance from all
other nodes, which in effect normalises the divergence of each taxon for its average
evolutionary rate (Swofford and Olsen 1990).

Neighbor-joining converts an additive distance matrix into an ultrametric matrix and
infers a phylogeny using cluster analysis methods. This method is not based on taxon
clusters as is UPGMA, but rather on the nodes linking the least distant pair of nodes. By
linking two nodes together, their common ancestral node is added to the tree, and the
two linked (terminal nodes) along with their branches are removed. This ancestral node
becomes a terminal node on a diminished tree. Again, the algorithm selects two terminal
nodes that are similar, which it then replaces by a single ancestral node. This process
continues until a single branch combining two nodes remains (Swofford and Olsen
1990). This algorithm is widely used for construction of dendograms from evolutionary
sequence divergence values (Hillis 1995).
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4.1.3. General Drawbacks of Distance Methods

The major concern over the use of distance matrix comparisons is the potential loss of
valuable information when reducing the sequence data to the distance matrix (Li and
Graur 1991). Distance also overlooks the differentiation between overall similarity and
true evolutionary association (Stewart 1993).

4.2. Cladistics

Cladistic methods were developed to circumvent problems associated with the older
phenetic models (Li and Graur 1991, Stewart 1993). The accumulation of morphological
data is poorly correlated with time (Hillis 1987). Therefore a new method for
phylogenetic reconstruction was devised, which looked at discrete character sets and
ignored time. A tree generated in this manner allows only the topology to be obtained,
unlike distance methods, which emphasise branch length measurements enabling
calibration using a molecular clock. Cladistic methods rely on the identification of shared
character states or synapomorphies (Fig. 4.1).

To construct a phylogeny using a cladistic approach, character states are compared and
phylogenetically informative characters ( constituting potential synapomorphies)
identified . Algorithms such as PAUP and Hennig 86 have been devised and implemented
to construct the most parsimonious (shortest) phylogenies (i.e. the trees with the least
number of changes). To polarise the different character states, an outgroup is generally
used to identify the states which are likely to be plesiomorphic (ancestral) or apomorphic
(derived) .

Similar character states can be classified into three categories:

• shared derived (synapomorphy) Fig. 4.1
• shared ancestral (symplesiomorphy) Fig. 4.1
• homoplasies - characters which are similar but derived from separate
evolutionary events (parallelism, convergence, and reversal) Fig. 4.2
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Shared derived characters (synapomorphies) occur along the branches of the most
recently diverged lineages of common descent and arise from the development of new
traits or modification (Fig. 4.1).

G

G G C

C

Figure 4.1. - Shared ancestral and derived characters. The shared

ancestral state is represented by G. The ancestral G, relates to a shared
ancestral character (symplesiomorphy) retained from the common
ancestor.
Homoplasies are similar characters which did not result from inheritance (Hillis and
Moritz 1990, Quike 1993, Stewart 1993) and occur independently by either parallelism,
convergence or reversal (Fig 4.2).
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Figure 4.2. - Types of Homoplasy. Parallel mutations (a) arise when different

lineages share the same character state. Here an ancestral G has mutated to T in
two separate tax:a. Convergence (b) occurs when two different ancestral character
states (G and A) mutate to the same (C) state. Reversal or back mutation (c)
results when the G mutates to a T and then back to its ancestral state G.
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4.2.1. Parsimony

The principle of parsimony states that the simplest explanation consistent with a given
data set should be chosen over more complex interpretations (Swofford and Olsen
1990). For molecular data, it has been used to generate phylogenies for amino acid (Eck
and Dayoff 1966) and nucleotide sequences (Fitch 1971, 1977). The principle of
maximum parsimony is to choose a tree that requires the least amount of mutational
changes.

To construct a phylogeny using this method, a topology is first considered for a group of
taxa. The minimum number of substitutions explaining the evolutionary changes (tree
length) are counted and another topology is tried. This process continues for all possible
topologies, or if the number of these to be examined is too great to be accomplished in a
reasonable time then heuristic approaches which find some but not necessarily all of the
shortest trees can be used. The tree, (or trees) with the lowest tree length is deemed to
be most parsimonious (Nei 1987).

When using nucleotide data, not all polymorphic sites are informative because the
observed change may have resulted from a single mutation in the branch leading to the
terminal taxa (autapomorphy). Informative sites arise when there are at least two
different types of nucleotides, each represented at least twice (Nei 1987).

The principle of parsimony has been criticised as not always providing a consistent
estimate of the true tree. A method is said to consistent if it converges on the correct tree
when the amount of nucleotide data is large or becomes effectively infinite (Kumar et al.
1993, Hillis 1995). If the average number of substitutions per site (Felsenstein 1978) is
large, allowing many parallel or back mutations to occur (homoplasies), then errors
occur unless the rate of substitution is constant (Kumar et al. 1993). Even if the
substitution rate is constant, parsimony may generate the wrong tree if the number of
nucleotide substitutions is small and there are many homoplasies (Huelsenbeck et al.
1996).

A disadvantage of parsimony, when compared to distance methods is that if both the
number of taxa examined and the number of substitutions is small, most of the mutational
changes at a site occur in only one taxon (i.e . autapomorphic) and these are
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uninformative for constructing a parsimonious phylogeny (Nei 1987). Distance measures
can use all the available sites where there is change, including autapomorphies. Studying
the evolutionary relationships of apes and humans, Saitou and Nei (1987) found that the
probability for obtaining the correct tree was higher for distance than for parsimony.
Authors such as Saitou and Imanishi (1989) and Tateno et al. (1994) also found that
parsimony performed less effectively than distance methods. These authors have
generated renewed interest in the use of distance methods for molecular data, although it
may be that the methods or assumptions used in evaluating the nucleotide sequence may
have biased their results (Huelsenbeck 1995).

4.2.2. Rooting Trees

Most programs that contain parsimony algorithms (e.g. PAUP, MEGA and
Hennig 86) generate unrooted trees unless specified otherwise. To distinguish
which character states are apomorphic (derived) or plesiomorphic (ancestral) an
appropriate outgroup must be chosen (Maddison et al. 1984). The underlying
assumption or rule for outgroup analysis is that if a character within the ingroup
has more than two states, the state which occurs in another group (outgroup) is
assumed to be plesiomorphic (Maddison et al. 1984). It is important to assertain
the character polarity because monophyletic groups can only be determined by
apomorphies, and the inheritance of an evolutionary character can be traced only
if the historical sequence of the character stated can be inferred (Clark and Curran
1986).

4.3. Testing Phylogenetic Reliability Using Resampling Methods

Random errors (homoplasies) may sometimes cause two tax.a that have diverged early in
evolutionary history, to be considered close relatives. Such occurrences are common if
the data set is small, and often result in erroneous phylogenies (Swofford and Olsen
1990). The best way to minimise the effect of random errors is to have an infinite amount
of data. Since this is not possible, finite data sets should be as large as possible and
should be examined using methods that estimate the reliability of the generated
phylogenies.
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Methods such as the bootstrap and the jackknife estimate the variability
which is
associated with the sample distribution (Felsenstein 1988). They function by
a repeated
resampling of the data set in order to estimate the form of the sample distribu
tion. The
difference between bootstrapping and jackknifing, is that the former resamples
the data
randomly, with replacement, allowing some points to be sampled once, more
than once,
or not at all. The latter resamples randomly, but each time it resamples, the origina
l data
set is decreased by one (without replacement). With each replication, a specific
statistic
is calculated and can be related to a chosen confidence limit (Swofford and Olsen
1990).
Felsenstein (1985) defines the statistic of interest by the presence or absence
of a
monophyletic group (which is chosen prior to the resampling), in each replicat
ion. By
inferring such a statistic, characters can be weighted according the number of
times they
appear per sampling. The frequency with which they appear is a measure of confide
nce.
Misinterpretation of accuracy and precision has prompted some systematists to
use large
numbers of bootstrap replicates (Hedges 1992), with the intention of reducin
g the
estimate bias, when in fact this high number makes the estimates biased
with more
precision (Hillis 1995). Performing many bootstrap replicates does not increas
e the
accuracy of the phylogeny. If the tree is incorrect to start with, increasing the
bootstrap
replicates will not correct the tree.

4.4. Conclusion

This brief review of the various methods which estimate phylogenetic relatedness
shows
that a number of methods can be used, each having their specific assumptions,
limits and
merits. In some cases certain phylogenetic questions can be answered with one
method
and not the other. With the increasing processing power of the latest
computers,
techniques that were computationally cumbersome are now becoming more
feasible .
With advancing technology and powerful new algorithms, the generation
of robust
phylogenies should be become increasingly refined .
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5.0 Materials and Methods

5.1. Sample Sources

Blood samples were acquired from 34 individuals (3 outgroups and 31 ingroups),
representing each of the currently accepted southern African species (Table 5.1) using a
non-destructive blood withdrawal method. The Chersina angu1ata sample was post
mortem material from the posterior marginal of the carapace. Nine different specimens of
Homopus areolatus were studied in order to provide information on the extent of within

species sequence variation and because Ernst Baard (pers. comm.) had noticed
morphological differences within the species in the Sutherland region of the Little Karoo
(refer to 1.4.3.)

5.1.1. Blood Sampling

Prior to sampling, the tortoise limb was cleaned with 70% ethanol. Blood samples were
obtained from individual tortoises using a 2 ml Promex syringe and a Promex needle
varying in size from 0.45 x 16 mm LB to 0.7 x 32 mm LB, depending on the size of the
individual.

The thick skin rarely allows one to see the vessels associated with the limbs therefore the
sampling is done blindly. Experience enabled one to eventually obtain blood from a vein
under a lose skin fold in the fore or hind limb with relative ease on most occasions; 10 to
100 µl being considered a sufficient blood sample. After sampling, the tortoise was
observed for 15 minutes to ensure there were no ill effects from the procedure. Prior to
blood extraction, the interior of the syringe and needle were moistened with heparin
solution, so as to minimise clotting within the syringe. Once the blood had been obtained, it
was expelled into a 1.5 ml microfuge tube containing lysis buffer (Appendix A),
appropriately labelled and kept as cool as field conditions allowed.
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Table 5.1. - Taxa localities that were used in this study (bracketed numbers coincide with
numbered localities in Fig. 5.1 and Fig. 5.2)
Taxa

Reference

Locality

Name
Chersina angulata

Cangul (1)

Jonkershoek (Stellenbosch)

Geochelone pardalis babcocki

Gpardb (2)

Mlawula Nature Reserve (Swaziland)

Geochelone pardalis pardalis

Gpardpl

Geochelone pardalis parda/is

Gpardp2 (3)

Victoria West (South Africa)

Psammobates geometricus

Pgeol/2 (4)

Elandsberg Nature Reserve

Unknown (South African Museum)

(Stellenbosch - Wellington)
Psammobates oculifer

Poculifr (5)

Psammobates tentorious veroxii

Ptentv (6)

Psammobates tentorious trimenii

Ptentt

Homopus areolatus

Homopus femoralis

HaHennl /2 (7)

Windhoek (Namibia)
Aus Townlands (Namibia)
Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo South Africa)
Hennanu s

Hareolat

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

HaEland (8)

Elandsberg Nature Reserve

HaMUfema (9)

Muller Farm ( Sutherland Region)

HaMUmale (9)

Millier Farm (Sutherland Region)

HaSUfema (10)

Driefontein (Sutherland Region)

HaMTmale (11)

Matjiesfontein

HaMTfema (11)

Matjiesfontein

HaDeHoop (12)

DeHoop

Hfem

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

Homopus signatus signatus

Hsigsig

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

Homopus signatus cafer

Hsigcaf

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

Hboul (13)

Aus Townlands (Namibia)

Kbelbel

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

Homopus boulengeri
Kinixys bel/iana
Kinixys spekii

Kspekii (14)

Mlawula Nature Reserve (Swaziland)

Kinixys natalensis

Knat (15)

Mlawula Nature Reserve (Swaziland)

Kinixys lobatsiana

Klobatsi

Unknown (Tyge~r g Zoo)

Malacochersus tornieri

Mtomer

Mkomazi Game Reserve (Tanzania)

Testudo marginata

Tmargin

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

Testudo hermanni

Therman i

Unknown (Tygerberg Zoo)

*Chrysemys scripta e/egans
*Emydura australis
*Pelomedusa subrufa

CHscripl /2

Unknown (Worcester Snake Park)

Eaustral

Unknown (Worcester Snake Park)

PELsub (16)

Cape Peninsula (South Africa)

* outgroup represent atives
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Figure 5.1. - Distribu tion map of sample s obtaine d in this study. Boxed region
is enlarge d in accomp anying Fig. 5.2. (refer to Table 5.1 for taxa
represe ntation ).
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5.2. DNA Extraction From Nucleated Reptilian Blood

In the laboratory, 15 µl of 10 mg/ml of proteinase K (Appendix A) was added to the lysed
blood mixture, and incubated at 37°C over night. The following day, a final concentration
of 3 M NaCl was added to the solution to precipitate out residual proteins, and centrifuged
for 15 minutes at 1700 g and 20°C, using a Sigma 2MK centrifuge. The supernatant
containing the genomic DNA (both mtDNA and nuclear DNA) was saved and to it was
added twice the volume of 100% ethanol. After vortexing briefly, the precipitated DNA,
was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1700g and 20°C. Without disturbing the pellet, the
ethanol was taken off and 70% ethanol was added to wash the pellet of contaminating salt.
After centrifuging for 5 minutes at 1700g and 20°C and taking off the 70% ethanol, the
pellet was air dried under vacuum for 10 minutes and reconstituted in TE (Appendix A) to
a final volume of 100 to 200 µl depending on the size of the pellet. This pellet should
consist of total cell DNA which contains both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA.

5.2.2. DNA Extraction From Carapacial Material

After the posterior marginal of the carapace was excised, usmg scissors flamed with
ethanol, it was cut into small pieces with a sterile dissecting knife and placed into a clean
mortar and pestle.

Liquid nitrogen was poured onto the sample and an attempt was made to pulverise the
fragmented carapace to obtain greater surface area. The powdered carapace was then
placed into a 1.5 ml microfuge tube with 500 µl of extraction buffer (Appendix A). 75 µl
of 10 mg/ml proteinase K were added, and the sample incubated at 3 7°C overnight. The
following day 60 µl of 1 mg/ml RNase was added and incubated for an additional 30
minutes at 37°C.

An equal volume of Phenol/TE pH 7.5, was added to remove any residual proteins and

vortexed briefly prior to centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 15 minutes. The result was a
heterogeneous mixture containing two phases. The top phase contained DNA, while the
dark bottom layer consisted of the phenol and any haemoglobin and proteins that may have
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been present. The supernatant was saved, and the sample was phenol-extracted
a second
time.

To purify the sample further , the supernatant was vortexed briefly with an equal
volume of
phenol/chloroform (1:1) and centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 5 minutes .
Again the
supernatant was saved and an equal volume of chloroform : isoamyl alcohol
(24:1) was
added to remove the residual phenol. This centrifugation step took 10 minute
s at 15 000
rpm.

The top layer was taken off carefully, avoiding any organic phase contamination
and twice
the volume of 100% ethanol was added and mixed gently until the DNA came
out of
solution. A pellet was formed by centrifuging again at 15 000 rpm for 5 minutes
, after
which the ethanol was removed and replaced with a 70% ethanol wash to
eliminate
residual salt and chloroform. After centrifuging, the ethanol was poured off and
the pellet
was allowed to dry overnight. 100-200 µl of TE. (depending on the size of the
pellet), was
then added to dissolve the DNA pellet. The DNA concentration, in both proced
ures, was
assessed qualitatively by running 10 µl of the final sample volume on a 2% agarose
gel.
5.2.3. Extraction Controls

Regardless of the DNA extraction method used, an extraction control was carried
out by
substituting the sample with filtered , distilled and autoclaved water. The control
was
subjected to the same conditions and procedures as the individual DNA
containing
samples .

5.3. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

DNA samples were separated according to size usmg 2% (w/v) horizon
tal agarose
(SIGMA Agarose Type II - Medium EEO) gels, in 1 x TAE (Appendix A) contain
ing lµl
of 10 mg/ml EtBr (Sigma Chemicals Company). Electrophoresis .was conduc
ted at 110
volts in 1 X TAE buffer in either a Hoefer Scientific Instruments (HSI) Model
HE 33 Minnie•the•Ge1Cicle1M or (HSI) model HE 99 - Dedicated Design Line,
horizontal
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submarine agarose gel apparatus . The latter was used prior to DNA sequencing to ensure
complete band separation. DNA samples that were to be checked (10 µl) , were mixed with
bromophenol blue loading dye (2 µl) in a microtitre plate prior to loading.

5.4. Amplification Of DNA Using The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
A 450 base pair segment representing the 5' end of the cytochrome b gene was obtained
for all 30 specimens (Appendix B). A series of available mammalian primers were tested
initially to see which set was compatible with tortoise DNA. The primer combination of
Ll4724 (L) and Hl5756 (H5) (Stanley et al. 1994) was found to amplify a fragment of
1032 bp for all taxa in the study except Homopus areo/atus and Homopus femoralis . For
these two specimens a shorter fragment of 668 bp was amplified using the former L primer
with Hl5392 (H3) (Stanley et al. 1994) (see Fig. 6.1 in Results).

5.4.1. Primer Design

Initially six Testudine species were successfully amplified and sequenced with the Ll4724
(L) and H15392 (H3) primers. All of the sequences were aligned using the DNA and
Protein Sequence Analysis program, DAPSA (Harley 1997), and a unique tortoise specific
internal primer was then designed close to the end of the readable section of the sequence
(Table 5.2.). Seven different species were used to design the primers to confirm that the
region was conserved .

These new tortoise specific primers enabled further reading within the 450 bp region of the
cytochrome b gene in either the 5' or 3' direction. Additional primers had to be designed
for both Geoche/one pardalis and Chrysemys scripta elegans (Tables 5.3. and 5.4.
respectively) since the other primers were not able to generate readable sequence data.
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Table 5.5. Summary of amplification and sequencing primers used throughout

the study.

I Primer Sequence

j Primer Name

L14724(L) •

5'-TGA TAT GGG AAAC CA TCGT TG-3'

Ll4848(L21)*

5'-GGA TCAC TACT AGGC -3'

Hl5263 (H2) *•

5'-GAA TCG TGT TAG GGT GGC-3'

Hl5392 (H3) •

5'-GGA TGG AAT GGG ATT TTA TC-3'

Hl5756 (H5) •

5'-TAC TGGT TGTC C TCC GAT TC-3'

Ll5055(GpL3 l)*

5'-TAC TAT GGC TCT-3'

Hl4943(GpH3 l)*

5'-AGT AGC CCA TAT-3'

TERL2*

5'-ATT TTT CCT AGC-3'

TERH2*

5'-GAG GCG CTA CAG TTA TCA CCA AC-3'

Primers marked as (*) were used only for internal sequencing. Those marked as
(•) signify primers designed by Stanley et al. 1994.
Table 5.2. - Sequence of seven Testudine species that were used to design
the internal sequencing primer Ll4848 . All of these sequences were obtained

using the Ll4724 (Stanley et al. 1994) primer, except the Caretta caretta
which was downloaded from GenBank (accession #Ll272 0, Bowen et al.
1993). Dots represent nucleotides that are identical to the top sequence.
Position

Chers. ang.

14848,J.

TGA TGA AAC TIC GGA TCA CTA CTA GGC ATC TGC TIA ATC

Caretta car.

.c. . .TC .. GCA

Chrys. scrip.e

.. G .. T .. T

T ..

.. T

Testudo marg

C.. .c.

Homo. fem.

. .T

Psam. geo.

.. G .. T . .T

Geo.pard.

C.G

T .. .. G
T ..

.. T

Primer L14848 ~

. c.

C..

. .T

C.G
.. TC ..

GGA TCA CTA CTA GGC

14

Table 5.3. - Internal sequencing primers GPLH31 and GPL31 , designed
specifically for Geochelone pardalis. Dots represent nucleotides that are
identical to the top sequence .
Position 14943i

....--- ------ -,

Chers. ang.

AGC AIT CTC ATC AGT AGC CCA TAT TAC CCG AGA TGT
C ..

Kin. natalen
T ..

Homo.fem

C.

.A.

Psam. geo
Geo.par d b.

C..

Geo.par dp.

C..

C..

Geo.par dp

C..

C..

Primer GPH31

-+

Position

AGT AGC CCA TAT

15055,l.

Chers. ang.

GGC CGA GGA CIT TAT TAC GGC ACC i['AC ATA TAC AAA

Kin. natalen

.. c .. T ... T ..
.. TT ..
.. c

Homo.fem

.. T

...

Psam. geo

.. c .. T

Geo.par d b

C..
C.. . . T

T .. . . TC ..
T.T .. TC ..

Geo.par dp .. T .A.

. .c

Geo.par dp.

Primer GPL31

T ..

C.T

-+

T.T .. TC ..

TAC TAT GGC TCT
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Table 5.4. - Internal sequencing primers TERH2 and TERL2, design
ed
specifically for Chrysemys scripta elegans. Dots represent nucleotides
that
are identical to the top sequence.

Position 15170.i.
,.....

...;. .---- ---- ---- ,

Chers, ang.

TATCA TTC

GAGGCGCCACAGTCATCACCAAC CTACTCTCAG

Geo. pard.

. ..... . T.

. .•... . T ..... T. . . . . . . . .

. ...• T ... .

Emydu ra aus.

. ..... . T.

• •.... . T . • ••. T. . . . . . . . .

. .... T ... .

Pelo. sub .

. ..... . T.

. ....• . T ..... T. . . . . . . . .

. .... T ... .

Chrys. scrip .ele 1

..... . T.

. .•.•. . T ..... T. . . . . . . . .

• •... T •...

Chrys. scrip. ele 2

..... .. T.

. ..... . T ..... T. . . . . . . . .

. .... T ... .

Primer TERH2

~

GAGGCGCTACAGTTATCACCAAC

Position 14893.i.
Chers. ang.

ATC ATT ACC GGA ATC TIT CTA TCA ATA CAC TAC TCA

Geo.p ard .

. .T

. .T

.. G G ..

.. T

. . . G ..

Emydura aus.

. .T

. .T

Pelo. sub.

.. T

. .T

Chrys. scrip. ele 1

. .T

.. T

Chrys. scrip. ele 2

.. c

T

PrimerTERL2

~

.. c

.. G G ..

. . c . ..
r

G ..
r;

.. T .. T

ATT ITC CTA GCA

Before a designed primer was ordered, it was tested rigorously using
the Oligo primer
program (version 3.4, National Biosciences Inc., Plymouth MN, USA)
to identify optimal
conditions. Note also that as these primers were used for internal sequen
cing, with the
exception to TERH2, they could be shorter than those used for PCR
amplification . The
primers used in this study are shown in Table 5.5. and diagrammatically
in Fig. 5.3.
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-..l

I.II

••• I

,

H14943

I I

L14724 L14848 L14881

Light 4

I

I
H15392

I
H15263

I
H15154

L15055

I

L14724 =L
L14848 =L21
L14881 =TERL2
Ll 5055 =Gpl31

Hl 5756 =H5
Hl 5392 =H3
H15263 =H2
Hl 4943 =GpH31
H15154 =TERH2

f- Hea'fY

H15756

•••

5.4.2. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Conditions
PCR amplification reactions took place in 1. 5 ml microfuge tubes
using an appropriate
TECH NE PHC-2 PCR thermal cycler. Occasional reactions were
set up using 0.6 ml
microfuge tubes, but once the amplification variables were optimi
sed for each specific
taxon, a standard format was used so as to avoid inconsistency and
to keep variables at a
minimum. Table 5.6. shows the reagents and their concentrations
that were used during
amplification .

Table 5.6. - The total volume for each reaction was I 00 µl , in
which each reaction
contained the following :
Reagent

Volume per

Concentration in

100 µl

PCR reactions

H20 (filtered and distilled)

61.5 µl

MgCh (25 mM)

16.0 µl

10 x reaction buffer

10.0 µl

4mM

(KCl 500mM)

50mM

(TRIS - HCl I OOmM)

lOmM

dNTP (5 mM of each dNTP)

4.0 µl

0.2mM

Primer 1 (L)

2.0 µl

0.5mM

Primer 2 (H3 , H5 or TERH 2 H) (25 pM/µl)

2.0 µl

0.5mM

TAQ DNA polymerase 5 U/µl

0.5 µl

2.5 U/µl

(25 pM/µl)

(Advanced Biotechnologies, Surrey, UK)
DNA template (0.1 of genomic stock)
Mineral Oil

4 µl
2 µl
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5.4.3. PCR Optimisation

A preliminary amplification was performed using the above reagents on four dilutions of
the extracted and purified genomic DNA (1/5, 1/10, 1/100, 1/1000), using the described
conditions in table 5.7. Controls such as, an extraction blank ( see above), and a PCR blank,
in which genomic DNA was substituted with filtered, distilled, autoclaved water, were also
amplified.

Table 5. 7. Amplification conditions for most PCR reactions in this study

1.

40 sec. at 94°C (denaturation of double stranded DNA)

2.

60 sec. at 40°C (annealing of the primers to the single stranded DNA
template)

3.

90 sec. at 72°C (PCR product extension)

These first three timed reactions were repeated 30 times followed by:
4.

10 min. at 72°C (final extension for all PCR products)

To optimise PCR conditions; amplification products were viewed and analysed with an
ethidium bromide stained checking gel. In most instances DNA dilutions of 1/5 and 1/10
worked best. After identifying the appropriate DNA dilution, optimisation of the salt
concentration was assessed by using a series of MgCb titrations, ranging from 2 mM to 6
mM. In almost all cases, 4 mM was suitable to produce amplification products with the
optimal DNA dilution.

If in either of these conditions multiple bands were observed, the initial annealing

temperature of 40°C was increased by increments of 5 degrees, until a single band was
produced. The conditions that generated the brightest, single band were repeated an
additional four times to ensure ample target DNA was present during purification,
concentration and sequencing.
Usually five DNA amplification reactions were pooled and precipitated using ammonium
acetate and isopropanol. To the 500 µl total volume was added 250 µl of 8M ammonium
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_._.

...

acetate and 750 µl of 100 % isopropanol. The microfuge tube
with its contents was
vortexed vigorously and then put into the -80°C deep freeze overni
ght. The following day
the sample was centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 20 minutes in a cool
rotor, after which the
supernatant was taken off and a 200 µl aliquot of 100 % ethanol was
gently poured on top
of the pellet. Again the sample was centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 20
minutes after which
the ethanol was taken off carefully and the pellet allowed to air dry
in a vacuum for 5
minutes. When the pellet had dried, 20 µl of TE was added and
the DNA allowed to
dissolve in a 3 7°C water bath for 20 minutes.
Any residual primers or nucleotides, which may have influenced the
sequencing reactions,
were electrophoretically separated on a 2%(w/v) agarose gel using the
conventional 200 X
150 mm electrophoretic apparatus. Prior to loading, a 5 µl aliquot
of loading buffer was
added to the sample . When the DNA had migrated approximately 4/5
of the length of the
gel, the band was cut out from the gel with a flamed scalpel blade
and put into a new,
clearly labelled microfuge tube. Caution was exercised as to the amoun
t of time the DNA
was exposed to the ultraviolet light, since UV light destroys DNA
(Morin et al. 1994,
Mathew 1991).

5.5. DNA Purification From an Agarose Gel Slice
Recovery of the DNA from the extricated gel slice, was accom
plished by using the
Wizard™ PCR Prep (PROMEGA) purification system accord
ing to manufacturers
instructions.

5.6. Sequencing the Purified Amplified DNA Fragment
Prior to sequencing, 2 µl of the purified DNA was run on an ethidiu
m bromide stained ,
2% (w/v) agarose minigel, to see if there was a sufficient amount of
DNA present. Again
this was done qualitatively and a bright glowing band signified ample
DNA. If the band
was very faint, a repeat of the amplification process was required.
The recovered amplification products were then sequenced in both
directions, obtaining a
consensus overlap of about 100 bp' s. Sequencing was conducted
as described in the
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USB™ DNA Sequencing Kit (Amersham). All sequencing was done on single stranded
DNA using a modified dideoxy sequencing technique described by Sanger (1977).
In a 1.5 ml microfuge tube the following was aliquoted, making up the annealing mixture:

7 µl of purified DNA
2 µl Reaction Buffer
2 µl Primer (25pM/µl) (*)
1 µl Detergent ( see Appendix)

(*) Only L, L21 , H2, GPL31 , GPH31 TERL2 and TERH2 primers were
used for sequencing (see above for sequence).
This mixture was vortexed, centrifuged for 15 sec. and then heated for 3 minutes in a
TECHNE Dri-Block® DB. IM heating block at 94°C (to denature both the primer and
template DNA) and then snap cooled in a slurry of ethanol and dry ice, (allowing the
primer, because of its small size, to bind to the template quickly and efficiently). To
prevent the sample from thawing, which may have resulted in non specific binding, the
microfuge tube was quickly placed in a -20°C freezer.

In four separately labelled microfuge tubes, 2 µl of each dideoxy termination mixtures

(ddGTP, ddATP, ddTTP, ddCTP) was added, along with 0.5 µl of detergent and then
placed in a 37°C water bath until required.

The final reagents, making up the labelling reaction were aliquoted out into a single clean
1.5 ml microfuge tube and labelled appropriately.

2 µI Label mix (1:4 [Label mix : H20])
1.75 µl Detergent
1 µl DTT (Dithiothreitol)
1 µl [S 35 ] ATP (10 µCi/µl)
2 µl Sequenase Polymerase (1:7 [enzyme : enzyme dilution buffer])
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[On occasion 1 µl of Mn was used in addition to the above reage
nts, when
sequences were required close to the primer.]
The label mix contains 7.5 µM of dGTP , dCTP and dTTP . ATP
is obtained from the radio
35
actively labelled S . The mixture was vortexed, centrifuged for
IO seconds and placed on
ice, while in a separate 0.6 µl microfuge tube the enzyme dilutio
n was carried out, and also
placed on ice.

Having aliquoted out and treated all the three reactions (annealing,
labelling and
terminating) appropriately, the final timed sequencing reaction
then took place. The
following steps were taken during sequencing .

1. The annealing reaction was taken from the -20°C
freezer and

centrifuged for 10 seconds to incorporate any condensation
that may
have occurred during the snap cooling phase .

2. 5.75 µl of the label mix was added to the bottom of the
microfuge
tube, followed by the addition of 2 µl of the diluted enzyme.
This was
then mixed thoroughly by drawing up the sample into the pipett
e tip and
expelling it a few times in succession, and then placed into a 12°C
water
bath for 3 minutes. The polymerase synthesises DNA complemen
tary to
the template from the 3' 0H end of the bound primer. Incubation
at this
temperature (12 °C) enables one to obtain sequence data closer
to the
primer because the enzyme activity is slowed down .
3. After the 3 minutes had expired, 3.5 µl of this reaction was
aliquoted
to each of the pre-warmed termination mixes, centrifuged and
incubated
for an additional 3 minutes at 37°C. Polymerisation comes
to a stop
when the ddNTP becomes incorporated into the sequence, since
the 3'
end of the extending DNA now lacks a 3' hydroxyl group .
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4. Following the termination reaction, 4 µl of Stop Solution were added,
and the mixture stored at -20°C.

Each of the four microfuge tubes contained various fragment lengths of complementary
DNA template all of which were radioactively labelled. These fragments were separated
according to size, electrophoretically, on a polyacrylamide gel.

5.7. Separation of the Sequenced DNA
To separate out the amplified and sequenced DNA, a 6% polyacrylamide gel was poured
from a 47% acrylamide stock solution (see Appendix A) between two glass plates (large 370 mm x 441 mm and small - 370 mm x 410). Once the plates had been assembled and
poured, using 75 µl TEMED, 350 µl of20% ammonium persulphate (APS), and 100 ml of
6% acrylamide, the gel was allowed to set overnight.

To obtain as much readable sequence as possible, the sample was loaded twice after
denaturing at 80 °C for 90 seconds. To read farther away from the primer, (long run), the
sample was initially run until the light blue Xylene Cyanol FF dye migrated 3/4 of the gel
length (approximately 2 hours). A subsequent loading (short run) was conducted in the
same fashion in separate loading lanes, allowing sequences to be read closer to the primer.
Both long and short runs were subjected to 80 watts (- 2000 volts).

Once the dye of the short run had reached the 3/4 mark, the gel was disassembled and
submerged in a fixing solution (see Appendix A) for 45 - 60 minutes. The gel was carefully
taken off the glass plate with Whatman® chromatography paper covered with cling wrap
and dried on a pre- warmed (80°C) HSI Model SE 1160 Drygel Sr. Slab gel drier, for
approximately 30 minutes.
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5.8. Autoradiography

The dried gel was screened with a Geiger counter to measure, qualita
tively, the intensity of
the label incorporation in order to give an indication as to how long
the gel should be
exposed to the autoradiograph film. Tape was used to affix the
dried gel to the
autoradiograph cassette. In the dark room X-ray film (Amersham Hyper
film™ - MP X-ray
film) was placed on top of the gel and the cassette sealed . After exposu
re, autoradiographs
were developed, fixed and dried.

5.9. Analysing DNA Sequencing Results
The generated sequence data was aligned using the DNA And Protei
n Sequence Analysis
program (DAPSA) version 3.8 (Harley 1997). Phylogenetic relatio
nships of the aligned
sequences were achieved by using both cladistic and distance
methods. Maximum
parsimony trees, distance dendograms and their associated confidence
limits (bootstrap),
were constructed using PAUP version 3.1.1. (Swofford 1993) and
HENN IG ' 86 (Farris
1986). Additional distance dendograms were constructed using MEGA
version 1 (Kumar
et al. 1993) and the beta version of PAUP 4 D.XX (Swofford 1996) to
see if there was a
difference between PAUP 3 .1.1. and MEGA. Since no discernible variati
ons were noticed,
PAUP 4D.XX was used throughout this study to maintain consis
tency. There was no
difficulty in the alignment since the amplified fragment that was sequen
ced was part of the
cytochrome b protein coding region, and there were no insertion and/or
deletion (indel)
variations detected.

Nucleotide sequences were subsequently converted to their corres
ponding ammo acid
sequences which served as a proof reading measure, ensuring that the
nucleotide alignment
was correct. For both nucleotide and amino acid sequence data refer
to Appendix B 1 and
B2 respectively.
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6.0 Results
6.1.1 Mitochondrial Amplification and Sequencing

All primer combinations successfully amplified a DNA fragment of 1032 bp from
representatives of the 10 genera studied. A single sized product was generated for all
primer combinations except in the case of Homopus areolatus where amplification
with this primer set was unsuccessful. This was overcome by amplifying a smaller 668
bp product using primers, L14724 and H15392 (Stanley et al. 1994) shown in Fig. 6.1.

LANE

5

6

7

8

9 10

11 12

13 14

15

Figure 6.1 . Comparison of PCR amplifications using different primer sets
and MgCb dilutions. The amplifications all contained a 1/10 dilution of the
extracted genomic DNA, and 4mM ofMgCb, with the exception of lanes
2 to 4, where a dilution series of lmM, 3mM and 2mM are used
respectively in association with a Homopus areolatus DNA specimen
using primers L14724 and H15392.
Lane 1 shows the amplification blank. Lanes 5 to 8 show that the H15392 primer
works only for Hjemoralis and H.areolatus (lanes 7 and 8), and not for H.signatus or

H.boulengeri (lanes 5 and 6). When the H15756 primer is used, both H.signatus and
H.boulengeri (lanes 9 and 10) are amplified however H.signatus and H.areolatus in
lanes 11 and 12 are not responsive to the primer. Genomic DNA of the H.areolatus
and its respective extraction blank are pictured in lanes 13 and 14. The marker, ()..
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DNA cut with DRA I) is shown in lane 15. Amplifications were performed
according
to the protocol described in 5.4.2.

Sequencing of the amplified fragments was successfully carried out using specific
ally
designed Testudine primers (see 5.4.1). Clean sequences were obtained in most
cases
(i.e. no stuttering or overlapping sequences).

6.1.2. Sequence Variation

A 450 bp fragment representing the 5' end of the cytochrome b gene was obtaine
d for
all 34 individuals. Within the sequenced fragment, a total of 170 variable
and 138
phylogenetically informative sites were observed amongst all taxa. The amount
of
variation in the first, second and third codon positions observed in the differen
t genera
in the study was found to be 14 (9%), 12 (8%), 37 (25%) respectively
for the
Testudinidae and 16 (11%), 15 (10%) and 39 (26%) representing the whole
data set.
No insertions or deletions were recorded.

When the pattern of nucleotide variation amongst different codon positio
ns was
assessed (Fig. 6.2.), it was found to be generally similar to that of mammals
(Irwin

et

al. 1991) and amphibians (Graybeal 1993). A bias in the second and third
codon
positions was noticed , with the former having a high preponderance of T, wherea
s the
latter showed a very low G content. The first position varied less than the
third, and
also showed less bias. Most of the nucleotide sequence variation occurred at
the third
position (Fig. 6.3), since most of the mutations here are silent (i.e. do not
affect the
encoded amino acid). The second position contained the least amount of
change,
because a single change at this site will in all cases lead to an amino acid
change
(Appendix 3), thereby altering the protein sequence (Muse 1996).
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Nucleotide Frequency Within The Different Codon Positions in 450 bp
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Figure 6.2. - Nucleotide frequencies at the three codon positions in 450 bp
incorporating all 34 taxa in the study.
Using the complete data set, it was found that the transition/transversion ratio ranged
between 2 and 14, with three comparisons out of 1122 pair of taxa, (HareolatHaSUfem, Hareo/at-HaE/and and CHsripl- Chsrip2) which were in the range ofO to

1. Transition bias was evident in pair-wise comparisons of closely-related species.
Deeply divergent taxa indicated less bias towards transitions. This is to be expected,
because saturation increases with time (Fig. 6.3 .). A transition/transversion ratio
greater than two (Fig. 6.3 - straight line with a slope of two), along with a pair-wise
similarity of between 5 and 30% suggested the use ofKimura' s 2-parameter method be
used for distance analysis (Kumar et al. 1993).
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Figure 6.3. - Number of transversions plotted against numb
er of
transitions for all pairwise comparisons of cytochrome b seque
nces from
34 individuals within the Testudine order. Points with less
than 12
transitions (bottom rectangle) represent within Homopus
areolatus
comparisons. The data point enclosed in both a box and circle,
directly
below the solid line, represent within-species (intraspecific) comp
arison of
Chrysemys scripta elegans and Psammobates geometricus respec
tively .
The cluster within the oval represents comparisons between specie
s of the
same genera (interspecific). Points remaining are those comp
arisons
amongst the rest of the taxa in this study. The solid line (slope=2)
depicts
where the transition/transversion ratio is equal to two, correspondi
ng with
the Kimura 2 parameter requirement.
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Pairwise sequence divergence estimates ranged from O.0 to 15 .1% for the whole data
set (see Appendix 3). Within all substructure classifications, (i.e. subspecies, species
and genera), higher degrees of sequence divergence than anticipated were found at
each level. Intra-specific subspecies variation (Table 6.1) was observed to range from
1.6 to 6.7% for all currently accepted subspecies. Homopus areo/atus showed a
pairwise sequence divergence which ranged from Oto 3.6% (Table 6.1). Grouping the
individuals into different clades on the basis of both the parsimony and neighbor joining
trees (Figs. 6.6a & 6.6b), found that the individual designated HaSUfem was between
2.2 and 3.6% different from all other individuals. Although not as detailed as the

Homopus areo/atus study, two individuals from both Psammobates geometricus and
Chrysemys scripta elegans were found to have a 0.2% and 0.9% within-species
difference, respectively. To obtain a more accurate rate of intra-specific sequence
divergence more individuals of the same species will need to be sequenced.

Table 6.1. - Pairwise sequence divergence(% ) between subspecies within
a species, and between individuals of a single species with no recognised
subs ecies.

Category

Sequence
Divergence(%)
-distance

Intra - specific subspecies variation
Homopus signatus (signatus/cafer)
Psammobates tentorius (tentorius/verroxii)
Geochelone pardalis (pardalis/babcocki)

1.6
6.4
4.7-6.7

Intra - specific population variation
Homopus areo/atus (IO individuals)
Within W estem Clade (3 individuals)
Within South Central Clade (6 individuals)
remaining individual (Sutherland region)
Psammobates geometricus (2 individuals)
Chrysemys scripta elegans (2 individuals)
Geochelone parda/is pardalis (2 individuals)

0 - 3.6
0.2 - 0.4
0 - 1.6
N .A.
0.2
0.9
2.0

An intra-generic comparison revealed a range of sequence divergence values from 1.1
% (Kinixys spekii vs. K. natalensis) to 14% (Homopus signatus cafer vs. H.

areolatus-DeHoop) (Table 6.2). A similar study of North American Gopher tortoises,
based on 352 bp of cytochrome b (Lamb and Lydeard 1994), found the range within

Gopherus to be between 3.1 and 7.4%.
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Table 6.2. - Se uence diver ence estimates % within enera
.
Genus
Rang e(%)
Number of Individuals
se uenced
Homopus
6.7-14.0
14
Kinixys
1.1-7 .6
4
Psammobates
4.2-9 .8
5
Geochelone
4.7-6 .7
2
Testudo
10.2
2

Sequence divergence values between different genera featu
red

in this study were found

to be lowest between Malacochersus tornieri vs. Kinix
ys lobatsiana and Testudo
hermani vs. Psammobates geometricus, both of which share
d a value of 6% (Table
6.3). The genera that displayed the highest sequence
difference (15 .1%) were

Malacochersus tornieri vs. Psammobates tentorius verroxii.
In comparison with other
sequence data, Lamb and Lydeard (1994) showed intergeneric differences between
North American Testudines to be in a narrower range (Man
ouria vs. Testudo [9.5%]
to Gopherus vs. Geochelone [ 11 .9% ]), than the southern
African genera.
Table 6.3. - Inter-generic range differences (%) between
genera of the
same family (Testudinae). The highlighted numbers repre
sent the upper
and lower values found .
1

2

3

4

5

6

6.9-11.1
9.8-11.8
12.4
10.4-14.9
9.1-12
8.9-10

10.7-14
11.8-14.9
9.1-14 .7
9.6-13.8
9.1-11.6

~-10.7
12.2-14.7
12-14.4
10.7-12.2

13 .6-15.1
12.7-14.2
12.9-13 .6

~-14.7
9.3-13 .6

9.1-11.6

I

Chersina
2 Homopus
3 Kinixy s
4 M a/acochersus
5 Psammobates
6 Testudo
7 Geochelone

A comparison between the generic members of the
Testudinidae family with a
representative of the sister family , Emydidae (Table 6.4) show
ed values of between 8.9
and 14.4% for Geochelone pardalis pardalis vs. Chry
semys scripta elegans and

Psammobates geometricus vs. C. s. elegans respectivel
y. Representatives of the
Pleurodiran suborder were also compared to the Testu
dines (Table 6.4). It was
observed that G. p. pardalis shared a sequence diver
gence of 2.7% with both
Pelomedusa subrufa and Emydura australis. The large
st difference was 12.7%
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between P.subrufa vs. Kinixys lobatsiana and P. subrufa and M Tornieri. Other intrafamilial comparisons between the Emydidae the Chelidae and Pelomedusidae show that
the Emydid representative differs by a similar degree from both of the Pleurodiran
suborder individuals, whereas the families within the Pleurodira have a sequence
divergence of 2.7%.

Table 6.4. - Range differences (%) between genera within the
Testudinidae and individuals of a different family # (Emydidae) and suborder * (Pleurodira). The high lighted numbers signify upper and lower
boundaries of the range. Differences were obtained from pair wise
comparisons (Appendix 3).

1 Chersina
2Homopus
3 Kinixys
4 Malacochersus
5 Psammobates
6 Testudo
7 Geochelone

Chrysemys scripta#
Pelomedusa subrufa*
Emydura austra/is*

Chrysemys scripta#

Pelomedusa subrufa*

Emydura australis*

12.17
12.7-14
12.9-14.2
14.2-14.2
12-14.4
11.8-12.4
8.9-9.6

9.6
8.7-11.3
11.3-12.7
12.7
10.2-12.4
8.7-9.8
2.7-4.4

10
8.9-11.3
10.7-12.4
13.3
8.9-11.3
10.2
2.7-4.2

8.9-9.3
8.7-9.1

2.7

-

An increased similarity, or decreased sequence divergence, between individuals of two

suborders (i.e. P. subrufa and E. australis - Pleurodira with Geochelone - Cryptodira)
is highly unlikely and suggests that the informative third codon position may be
saturated thus giving the impression of close relationships. For this reason the data was
analysed to see which codon position was more phylogenetically informative (Fig. 6.5).
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Figure 6.5. - Percentages of 1st, 2nd and 3rd codon position changes for
all pair-wise comparisons for all sequenced taxa.

Independent analysis of the three codon positions depicts the third position as the most
informative. But as the taxa become more divergent (i.e. increase in p-distance), the
amount of positional change increases, becoming stochastic. This increased
stochasticity eventually leads to saturation by which point the third position becomes
non-informative (Brown et al. 1979). The other two positions are not as informative
as the first codon position. Since this doesn't explain the close relationships between
the two suborders (Cryptodiras and Pleurodirans), a possible explanation could be that
the samples may have been contaminated, and thus were subsequently omitted from
phylogenetic analysis .

6.2. Phylogenetic Analysis

Phylogenetic analysis of the data is subdivided into three sections . The first
concentrates on resolving the Homopus areolatus phylogeny using H. femoralis as the
outgroup, utilising all 450 bp (Fig. 6.6a-c). A second analysis incorporates the findings
from the previous phylogeny with sequenced (450 bp) Afro-Testudo representatives of
each available genus, species and subspecies (Fig. 6.7a-c). An Emydid, Chrysemys
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scripta elegans was used as an outgroup based on previous a priori assumptions (Fig.
1.6 and 5.10). The final comparison (Fig. 6.8a-c) incorporates sequence data from a
previous analysis by Lamb and Lydeard (1994) of North American Gopher tortoises,
again using C. s. elegans as the outgroup. The maximum sequence overlap for the 34
individuals of the third study was 324 bp.

6.2.1. Homopus areolatus

The phylogenetic analysis of the Homopus areolatus species was based on the a priori
assumption that H. femoralis and H. areo/atus are sister species ( see Fig. 1.7), and
utilised 18 phylogenetically informative characters found within this group. Both
phylogenies constructed by parsimony and phenetic methods show substructure within
the H. areo/atus clade. In the neighbor joining analysis (Fig. 6.6a), three distinct
groupings can be seen: I (one individual from Elandsberg, Matjiesfontein and an
unknown origin), II (an individual from the Driefontein region), and III (2 individuals
from Hermanus, 2 individuals from Kruispad, one from De Hoop and Matjiesfontein).
A similar organisation and separation of the three groups was noticed when other
outgroups (i.e. Chersina angulata, Geochelone pardalis and Kinixys bel/iana) were
chosen. When parsimony analysis was conducted on this clade, the substructuring of
the three groups was not as distinct as with the previous analysis. Only group I came
out as an isolated cluster whereas the individual from Driefontein was grouped with
the remaining tortoises. When the other outgroups were applied to the analysis, the
three groupings became evident once again. The weak bootstrap values for both
neighbor joining and parsimony (Fig 6.6c) are possibly a reflection of groups II and III
being incorporated as one in the parsimony analysis. The strongest bootstrap support
was observed for group I as its isolation from the main group was consistent in both
methods. Based on the long branch length and the results from when the other
outgroups were used, the H. areolatus specimen from Driefontein may potentially
represent a third grouping. It was therefore incorporated into the following analyses
along with a randomly chosen individual representing groups I and III.
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Homopus fcmora/is

Homopus arcolalus [Elands berg)

H, arco/ahls [Unknown)

H, arcolahls (Matjiesfontein)

- - - - H . arcolahls I Driefontein I

11

H, an:olaf/Js (Matjiesfontein)

H, arcolahls fHennanus)

H, areola/us (Hcrm11nus)

111
H, arcolahls (De Hoop)

H. arco/ahls (Kruisp11d)

0.1

H, arco/ahls (Kruisp11d)

Figur e 6.6a - Neighbor joining tree for the Homopus areolatus

clade
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ht1mt1pusfemt1r6/ls

-----Homo pus 6rct1!6fus (Elandsberg)

H. 6ret1/6fus [Unknown)

H. 6ret1!6fus (Matjiesfontein)

- - - - - - - - - - H . 6rco/6tus [De Hoop)

, - - - - - - - H. 11rco/11tus I Driefontein I

H. 6reol6fus [Hermanus)

II

H. 1Hco/11tus (Hermanus)

H. 11rco/6lus (Kruispad)

H. 11rco/11tus (Kruispad)

Figure 6.6b - Parsimony consensus tree for the Homopus areolatus clade of 3
trees. Length= 30, ci = 63, ri = 73
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Homopu s Femorali s

Homopu s areo/alu s [Elandsberg]

(98) 98

H. areolatu s [Unknown)

(63) 67

,_
H. arco/atu s [Matjiesfontein)

H. areo/atu s [ Driefonte in J

H. areolatus (De Hoop)

H. arcolalus (Matjiesfontein]
(63) 62

H. areolatus (Hermanus)
(87) 99

H. areo/atus (Hermanus]

H. areo/atus (Kruispad)
(55) 73

H. arco/alus (Kruispad)

Figure 6.6c - Parsimony and neighbor joining tree using 1000 bootstrap
replicates for the Homopus areolatus clade with bootstrap values for neighbo
r
joining (unbracketed) and for parsimony (bracketed).
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6.2.2. South African Testudines

Phylogenetic analysis comparing all southern African Testudinid representatives,
rooted with Chrysemys scripta elegans, contained 118 phylogenetically informative
characters, and placed the Geochelone representatives as the most deeply diverging
group relative to the remaining taxa (Fig 6.7a-c).
All of the clades, with the exception of Homopus which showed unexpected paraphyly,
clustered together with high bootstrap values. The sister species relationship thought
to have been between H. femoralis and H. areolatus is only seen in the neighbor
joining analysis, but due to the short branch length, becomes unresolved when
bootstrapped. The only consistency observed within the Homopus genus is that H.
signatus and its subspecies together with H. boulengeri, clustered together with
Chersina angulata as the sister group for that particular clade.

The Psammobates clade was observed to be phylogenetically robust, with good
bootstrap support for the topology . Within the Psammobates clade, tentorious was
placed as a sister group to oculifer and geometricus. The monophylicity of subspecies
within tentorious showed a relatively strong bootstrap estimate with phenetic analysis
(86), when compared to a value of 55 using cladistic methods.
An unexpected result occurred when Malacochersus was observed to be included
within the Kinixys clade (Fig. 6.7a-c). Support for a monophyletic

Malacochersus!Kinixys clade was high and it appeared to be the sister group to K.
lobatsiana with weaker support.
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Figur e 6.7a - Neighbor joining tree for the southern African Testu
dinidae
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Cltl)ISt:mys saipta eft:gans
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Figure 6. 7b - Parsimony consensus tree of two most parsimonious trees, for the

southern African Testudinidae. Length= 333, ci = 42, ri = 61
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Figure 6.7c - Neighbor joining (I) and parsimony (II) trees with bootstrap values
(1000 replicates) for the southern African Testudinidae
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6.2.3. Phylogenetic Analysis Of AU Availably Sequenced Testudines
North American gopher tortoise sequences, obtained from Lamb and Lydeard (1994)
were compared to a 324 bp overlapping sequence of southern African Testudines to
establish the relationship between these two groups (Fig 6.8a-c). Rooting the
phylogeny with C. s. elegans, consistently showed the Burmese mountain tortoise
(Manourta emys) as being basal to the robust Gopherus clade. The addition of three

Testudo representatives showed that this genus was not monophyletic. Testudo
horsefieldi and T. marginata clustered together whereas T. hermanni was found deep
in the southern African clade. This observed paraphyly

must be considered with

caution since T. hermanni may have been incorrectly identified at the Tygerberg Zoo.
Paraphyly was also seen within Geochelone. Both African representatives appear

generically and specifically paraphyletic, with G. p. babcocki clustering with
Psammobates and G. p. pardalis grouping with the H. areolatus clade (Fig. 6.8 a &
b). Poor support resulted in Geochelone being unresolved after bootstrapping.
Similar generic structuring, as was seen in the previous results (6.2.2.), was also
observed . Subtle differences can be seen in the H. areolatus, and the Kinixys clades,
between the two bootstrap ped phylogenies

Comparing the phylogenies generated by the distance method, it can be seen that the
branch lengths for the larger Testudinidae family phylogeny(Fig. 6.8a) are ten times
longer than for either of the phylogenies (Figs. 6.6a & 6.7a) generated for the southern
African Testudinidae. This difference in branch length may suggest that this
comparison (the larger festudini dae family - Fig 6.8a) may be beyond the utility of the
cytochrome b gene to adequately resolve the phylogenetic relationships. However,
since there were 9 out of the 12 (75%) Testudine representatives with overlapping
sequence available a phylogeny was inferred to identify any possible generic structure
and compare it to the existing morphological data.
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Figu re 6.8a - Neighbor joining tree for all members withi
n the Testudinidae
family for which cytochrome b sequences are available.
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----Goph t:rosbt:n antlit:n
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Figure 6.8b - Parsimony consensus tree of the six most parsimonious trees,
for all members within the Testudinidae family which had cytochrome b
sequences available . Length = 369, ci = 33, ri = 59
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Figure 6.8c - Neighbor joining (I) and parsimony (II) trees with
bootstrap
values (1000 replicates) for all members within the Testudinida
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cytochrome b sequences were available
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7.0 DISCUSSION
Many authors have addressed the various properties of mtDNA sequencing and its
applications in phylogenetic reconstruction (Avise et al. 1987, Graybeal 1993, 1994,
Hillis 1987, Harrison 1989, Kocher et al. 1989, Zhang and Hewitt 1996). Although
there are limitations, if properly used, mtDNA sequencing can be a powerful tool for
inferring phylogenies, especially in conjunction with other data sets such as
morphological data. It is instructive to compare phylogenies created by these different
data sets because if they consistently show the same result it means that the tree
generated with these data is likely to be the "correct" tree. Incorporation of several
data sets, if available, is better than relying on only one. On its own, each data set has
its limitations and will have a limited value (Huelsenbeck et al. 1996). This will be
apparent in the case of the southern African Testudinidae, where no molecular data
have been available, and a limited amount of morphological data have been
documented.

One possible limitation of DNA sequencing is saturation of the third codon position in
protein coding genes. Since there is a very low guanine content at the third position
(Fig. 6.2), the majority of sites contain the other three nucleotides (Irwin et al. 1991).
Therefore, in theory the third codon position should become saturated when a pairwise
comparison between two divergent taxa at these positions approaches 66% sequence
divergence. The probability of two random, sequences sharing identical nucleotides at
the third codon position, is 0.33% under these conditions (Irwin et al. 1991). If this
amount of divergence is found it may be better to use a different gene which is more
conserved.

The origin of the Testudines dates back to the Mesozoic era (65-225 MY A), therefore
it was important to determine whether cytochrome b fell within phylogeneticaly
informative boundaries. Since phylogenetic information obtained from cytochrome b
has been shown to be informative at certain divergence levels (Ballard and Kreitman
1995, Graybeal 1993, Meyer 1994), an initial "pilot" study was conducted to asses the
informativeness of the cytochrome b gene within the Testudinidae. The study included
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five representatives of the Testudinidae family : Chersina
angulata, Homopus

femoralis, Psammobates geometricus, Geochelone pardalis
pardalis, Testudo
marginata, an Emydid, Chrysemys scripta elegans, and one
individual from the
Carettochelyidae family , Caretta caretta. It was found that
there was adequate
resolution between the various lineages and that cytochrome
b was an appropriate
gene for this study. This was evident from the interspeci:fic
comparisons where the

individuals within the Testudinidae family showed a sequence
variation between 9.1 13 .5% (refer to Appendix C). When the Emydid and the Carre
tochelid (not shown)
were compared with the Testudinidae representatives, the upper
limits of the range
increased to 14.2% for the Emydid and 17.9% for the Carretoche
lid. This increase in
sequence divergence was expected, as these individuals are
representatives from
different families. From this preliminary analysis, it was found
that the sequence
divergence for cytochrome b appeared to be significant enough
to resolve the different
genera within the Testudinidae

Many methods of phylogenetic reconstruction have been propo
sed and tested by
numerous authors to establish which method generates trees
that agree with current
evolutionary theories (Cummings et al. 1995, Felsenstein 1988,
Hillis et al. 1994, Hillis
1995, Miyamoto and Fitch 1995, Mooers 1995, Neyman 1971
, Nunn 1995, Schluter
1995, Schmidt 1995, Tajima 1993, Yang et al. 1994, Yang and
Wang 1995) . With this
debate still continuing, both parsimony (cladistic) and distan
ce (phenetic) based
methods were used in this study. In the latter case the neigh
bor joining method was
used with the Kimura two parameter correction for multip
le hits. A correlation
between cladistic and phenetic techniques can be observed in
the bootstrap analysis.
Nodes that are strongly supported with neighbor joining show
similar values with the
bootstrapped parsimony analysis. Differences between the two
arise when a node is
weakly supported (Fig. 6.7c).
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7.1. A Molecular Phylogeny Of The Southern African Tortoises
Relationships of Testudinidae within southern Africa have until now been inferred on
the basis of morphological classification only. This discussion will attempt to provide
comparisons between the results of molecular sequence data with results from
morphological data, and then to present possible scenarios of southern African
Cryptodiran evolution.

7.1.1. Homopus

The rejection of the paraphyletic status of Homopus (Hewitt 1931, 1937) by
Loveridge and Williams (1957) has instigated little, if any debate over the status of

Homopus for nearly four decades. Strong morphological characters such as the equal
number of claws on the anterior and posterior limbs, as well as a small inguinal shield,
which clearly identifies H. femoralis and H areolatus, were rejected by Loveridge and
Williams as characters for elevating H. signatus and H. boulengeri to a separate genus

Chersobius. The molecular sequencing data are, however, consistent with Hewitt's
(1931 , 1937) proposed grouping and subsequent separation of Homopus into two
genera (Chersobius and Homopus) . The phylogenies show strong support for the
division of Homopus into two different genera. Separation can also be correlated with
morphological differences (i.e. number of claws in each species). H. signatus and H.

boulengeri which posses identical claw arrangement (five and four claws on their
anterior and posterior limbs respectively, which are different from the equal number
found H. femoralis and H. areolatus) are shown to group together in the molecular
analysis with Chersina angulata in a separate clade from the other Homopus species.

The relatively strong support for C. angulata being grouped with H. boulengeri and
H. signatus, in both cladistic and distance analyses, comes as an unexpected result
because morphologically Chersina and Homopus are very different. The former has a
highly vaulted, convexed shell, and the latter features a more flattened carapace
(Hewitt 1931 , 1937, Loveridge and Williams 1957). A pairwise difference of 6.9%
indicated that although at the lower range of generic differences (Table 6.3), Chersina
is more closely related to Homopus (Chersobius) than to any other of the studied
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genera. Biogeographically, Chersina has a predominantly allopatric distribution, in
terms of habitat, from H. boulengeri and H. femoralis which occur in the dryer regions
of central South Africa (Greig and Burdett 1976). On the southern coasts of South
Africa, where the rainfall is 600 to 700 mm per annum, Chersina is largely sympatric
with respect to H. areolatus and H. signatus. More investigation is needed, such as
increasing the sample size, using representative geographic sampling, and analysing
another gene before an evolutionary relationship between Chersina and Homopus

(Chersobius) is confirmed.

Another unexpected finding within Homopus, is the isolation of H. femoralis . Standing
on its own, H. femoralis remains independent from other clades in the bootstrapped
phylogenies. The southern African Testudine phylogram (Fig. 6.7a) however is the
only phylogeny that depicts H. femoralis basal to the H. areolatus clade, but since the
branch length is very short, this resolution is lost in the bootstrap analysis (Fig. 6.7c).
Parsimony differed from neighbor joining in that Hjemoralis was placed basal to the
H. areolatus and Psammobates clades (Fig. 6.7 a&b ). A weak bootstrap value of less
than 50 for the parsimony topology resulted in the subsequent collapse and lack of
resolution after bootstrap analysis (Fig. 6.7c).

7.1.1.1. Homopus areolatus

In order to investigate the amount of intraspecific sequence variation within the family
Testudinidae for cytochrome b, a number of individuals of one species were chosen.
This intraspecific study which involved ten H. areolatus individuals, revealed
substantial substructure within a highly supported monophyletic clade. This
substructure is also evident in the pairwise comparisons between individuals of this
species (Table 6.1). A group of three tortoises representing separate populations
(Elandsberg Nature Reserve, near Wellington; Farm: Matjiesfontein, near Sutherland;
Unknown: Tygerberg Zoo) shows the least sequence divergence out of the entire study
sample of H. areolatus. The close relationship between these three representatives,
along with a long branch length supporting this node, is further supported by the high
bootstrap values (Fig. 6.6c). Prior to bootstrap analysis a larger clade consisting of six
tortoises representing four distinct localities could be seen in the neighbor joining
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analysis (Fig. 6.6a). However a clade of seven tortoises was observed in the parsimony
analysis (Fig. 6.6b). It is interesting that the cladistic method placed the individual from
Driefontein (near Sutherland) between tortoises from De Hoop and Matjiesfontein,
even though the sequence divergence is greater between De Hoop - Driefontein
(2.7%) and Matjiesfontein - Driefontein (2.2%) than between De Hoop and
Matjiesfontein ( 1. 1%) ( see Appendix C). This grouping of the Driefontein individual
with the six remaining tortoises, using parsimony analysis, was unique only to this
phylogeny, when H. femoralis was the specified outgroup. When other outgroups
were used (i.e. Chersina, Geochelone and Kinixys) the three groupings were very
distinct. The only difference being the order of the groups.

Sequence variation within this clade may be directly related to the number of
autapomorphies rather than the number of shared derived characters, as can be seen in
the collapsed branches subsequent to bootstrap analysis. The short branch lengths in
the phylogram (Fig. 6.6a), resulted in the tree losing much of its topology after
bootstrapping, indicating recently diverged individuals.

It is quite surprising to see such a range in sequence divergence between individuals of
the same monotypic species. Although no molecular work has previously been done on
southern African tortoises, and very little sequencing of the cytochrome b gene has
been conducted on other members of the family Testudinidae, it is difficult to predict
what the expected range of sequence variance should be. The reason for this is that
each gene and each species (or genus, or family) has a different rate of evolutionary
change, and correlation by extrapolation can result in erroneous results (Adachi et al.
1993, Ballard and Kreitman 1995, Graybeal 1993, 1994, Meyer 1994). Sequence
divergences between two individuals of the same species from both the Testudinidae
and Emydidae families have shown low variation (see Table 6.1), suggesting that
intraspecific variation for this gene is generally less than 1%. The data for H. areolatus
show that, in this species, intraspecific differences go up to 3.6% , which is an even
greater value than the intergeneric differences between Kinixys and Geochelone. This
suggests that H. areolatus may contain three possible cryptic species.
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From the phylogram (Fig. 6.6a), the long branch length connecting the H. areolatus
clade to H. f emoralis suggests that the species has had a relatively long independent
evolution. The shorter branch lengths at the terminal ends of the clade indicate recent
mutational events, resulting in the observed sub-structure. Expectations of relating the
generated phylogram to biogeographic population patterns were thwarted by the
relatively large sequence divergence (2.4%) observed between two individuals
obtained from the same locality at Matjeisfontein farm in the Sutherland region (Ha
MT Female). There are four possible explanations for this large intra-population
difference. Since tortoises are easily transported by human intervention, individuals
perceived to be from a particular geographic locality might in fact have been
translocated from another area (Branch et al. 1995, Greig and Burdett 1976). This
could certainly explain the differences between the two Matjeisfontein farm individuals,
which were collected within meters of one another (DeVilliers and Baard pers.
comm.).

Another possibility for the non-correlating regional sequence divergence between
individuals may be that tortoises travelled across geographical and vegetative barriers,
deserting their native population, and invading another separate and distinct
population. Although not much is known about the migratory behaviour, it seems
highly unlikely that H. areolatus, which favours low lying moist coastal regions as well
as low foothills in the Cape Fold Mountains, would be able to tolerate habitats to
which it is unaccustomed (Boycott and Bourquin 1988, Boycott 1986, Loveridge and
Williams 1957). The other possibility is that in any large stable interbreeding
population mitochondrial DNA polymorphisms will accumulate and may remain as
stable morphs with fluctuating frequency in the population which take a long time
before genetic drift results in their loss (Benirschke 1985). Therefore morphs with a
long period of evolutionary separation can thus coexist. Bottle necks will promote
their loss, so the existence of many divergent morphs, as here, in a population, if not
due to man-made translocations, imply a long lasting panmictic population of a large
and stable size.
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7.1.2. Kinixvs

A physical characteristic found in Kinixys, is its posterior carapacial hinge (Broadley
1981, 1989, 1992, 1993, Greig and Burdett 1976, Hewitt 1931 , Loveridge and
Williams 1957). As one would expect, such a feature would on morphological
grounds, render Kinixys monophyletic (Hewitt 1931 ). It was therefore an unexpected
observation to find Malacochersus deep within the Kinixys clade. The sequencing data
and resulting phylogenies show strong bootstrap support (Fig. 6.7c) for the inclusion
of Malacochersus, making Kinixys paraphyletic. Pairwise sequence comparisons also
show that Malacochersus shares most of its sequence similarity with Kinixys.
Although the molecular data is conclusive in showing that Malacochersus shares close
affinities with Kinixys, it would be useful to search for additional confirmatory
evidence for example, ontogenetic studies.

Malacochersus has previously been designated a separate clade on morphological
grounds (Gaffney and Meylan 1988, Loveridge and Williams 1957) but the present
study indicates that it belongs within the Kinixys clade. In this regard, it is interesting
to note that the sister species to Malacochersus (K. lobatsiana) has been reported as
having the least vaulted carapace (flat appearance) of the genus. The most plausible
scenario is that the hinge of Malacochersus has been lost secondarily, as an adaptive
response to living in crevices.

The topology of this paraphyletic clade is also robust, indicated by the high bootstrap
support. The molecular and morphological (Broadley 1992) phylogenies, excluding
Malacochersus, agree as to the grouping of the species. Morphological data suggest
that K. spekii is a sister species to both K. lobatsiana and K. belliana and that K.
natalensis is basal to the whole clade, as it's physical characteristics are the most
primitive. Resolution of the evolutionary order of these tortoises using molecular
sequencing is weakly supported and would be difficult to address since there are two
unique clades. However the long branch length observed in the phylogram (Fig. 6.7a),
does suggest that all the species within the clade containing Malacochersus, have
diverged a long time ago and evolved independently. A recent divergence seen in the
K. spekii- K. natalensis cluster is depicted by short branch lengths.
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It is interesting to note that Broadley (1981) reinstated K. natalensis Hewitt to a full

species after Loveridge and Williams (1957) grouped all previously described species
and subspecies together as K. belliana. Eleven years later, Broadley (1992) elevated K.
b. spekii to specific level and also reinstated K. lobatsiana Power as full species. A

sequence divergence estimate of 1.1% between K. natalensis and K. spekii is
considerably lower than the differences between other intra-generic comparisons (see
Table 6.2), and falls within subspecies limits (see Table 6.1). This low difference
suggests that designation of both K. spekii and K. nata/ensis as separate species should
be considered more closely.

7.1.3. Psammobates

Support for monophyly of the Psammobates corroborates previous morphological
findings (Baard and Mouton 1993, Crumly 1984, Gaffuey and Meylan 1988 Greig and
Burdett 1976, Loveridge and Williams 1957). The organisation of Psammobates into
two separate groups has been suggested by previous authors (Baard and Mouton
1993, Duerden 1907, Greig and Burdett 1976). From the morphological characters, P.
geometricus and P. oculifer form one group, while the P. tentorius complex

constitutes the other. Sequencing results are consistent with these associations,
showing strong topological support within the monophyletic clade.
The two sister species, P. geometricus and P. oculifer are geographically separated by
P. tentorius, which has an area of sympatry with the latter species. Allopatric

speciation has been invoked to as one of the explanations for P. geometricus and P.
oculifer being sister species. Baard (1993) suggested that P. tentorius might have
taken over the area left void by a receding geometricus-ocu/ifer ancestral species.
It is also plausible that an ancestral P. tentorius may have once occupied a large area

as a single species population. With the subsequent fluctuations of sea levels (Miller
and Fairbanks 1985) and the gathering influence of the Benguela current, peripheral
isolates of the ancestral population may have formed . It is thought that coastal
temperatures of western South Africa would have been stabilised, as a result of the
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cold Benguela current, generating increased fog and subsequent drier areas than at
present (Mouton and Oelofsen 1988). Adaptation to these resulting adverse coastal
climatic conditions may have instigated enough change to render a separate species
(geometricus) . Similarly, oculifer may have adapted to its environmental conditions of

higher rainfall in south-central Africa as opposed to tentorius which prefers dry arid
environments (Greig and Burdett 1976).

7.1.4. Geochelone

There is little doubt that Geochelone diverged from the ancestral stock of Testudinidae
relatively early in time because of its many primitive characteristics (Crumly 1982,
Crumly 1984, Gaffuey and Meylan 1988). Sequence data are consistent with the
morphological data and places the genus as a basal cluster with respect to the other
tortoises in the study. The placement of the southern African representatives of the
Geochelone subgenus has been controversial in terms of morphological designation

and subsequent species recognition. The data here support the hypothesis that
Geochelone pardalis consists of two separate subspecies: G. p. pardalis (found only

in the Western Cape and Namibia) and G. p. babcocki (found in south-eastern Africa)
(Loveridge 193 5). Positive identification of both sub specific individuals used in this
study was made by D. G. Broadley and J. D. Visser, respectively (pers. comm.). A
third individual (G. p. pardalis 2) was acquired as a result of a road fatality in the
Western Cape Province. While it was impossible to identify the specimen to subspecific
level, sequence divergence comparisons between the unknown Geochelone and the
two positively identified individuals, indicated that the unknown one was more closely
related to G. p . pardalis. A pairwise sequence homology of 98%, supported this
association, but on the other hand, such a sequence divergence (2%) is high for two
individuals of the same subspecies (see Table 6.1). However, since Geochelone is
thought to have diverged early (Eocene) from the ancestral stock of Testudinidae
(Crumly 1982), it is plausible that after a rapid speciation event (Carroll 1988, Crumly
1984), and having evolved independently, few morphological changes have occurred
along the G. p. pardalis lineage. The high value of 4.7 - 6.7% for the
babcocki/pardalis sequence divergence (Table 6.1) would be much more consistent
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with an inter-specific relationship , which would have important implications for any
captive breeding programmes for Geochelone pardalis, therefore more individuals of
G. pardalis should be examined before this claim can be substantiated.

7.2. Inter-familial Relationships

Previous

morphological

compansons

of representative

families

within

the

Testudinidae, conducted by Gaffney and Meylan (1988), generally agreed with
Crumly's findings (1984) (see Fig. 1.7). Recent molecular sequence data, which
focused on the phylogeny of gopher tortoises (Lamb and Lydeard 1994), were used
together with the representatives sequenced in this study. This allowed for a molecular
comparison involving similar taxonomic representatives as in previous morphological
analyses. With the exception of Pyxis, Indotestudo , and Impregnochelys, for which
sequence data were unavailable, 324 base pairs for each generic representative of the
Testudinidae were used phylogenetically.

Results are consistent with previous hypotheses (Carroll 1988, Crumly 1984) and
indicate that there may have been a rapid period of speciation, followed by a period of
adaptive morphological radiation. The phylogram (Fig. 6.8a) depicts many of the
generic divergences ( short branch lengths) occurring early in time. The proposed
timing of these events is thought to have occurred during the Eocene (Carroll 1988,
Crumly 1984). Following speciation, the generic representatives seem to have evolved
independently over a long period of time, which can be observed in the long branch
lengths. After bootstrap analysis, the shorter branches became unresolved , although,
some of the clades were still highly supported. Similar results were obtained for
parsimony bootstrap analysis.

Comparisons between the resulting molecular phylogeny and the phylogeny obtained
using morphological data were difficult to make, in that the molecular topology was
very different from the morphological one. The two phylogenies agree only on a few
taxonomic arrangements, one of which is the recent divergence of Homopus
(Chersobius) and Psammobates. The other is the basal placement of Gopherus.
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The poor resolution within the Testudinidae has previously been attributed to the lack
of good resolution when using cytochrome b sequences (Lamb and Lydeard 1994).
Possible ways to overcome the lack of resolution would be to use more sequencing
data (i.e. longer sequence fragments), or alternatively to sequence genes which are
known to evolve slowly (Graybeal 1993, 1994, Lamb and Lydeard 1994).

7.3. The Utility of Cytochrome band Its Evolutionary Rate in Southern African
Tortoises

When the rate of evolution is appropriate for the desired divergence times, the data can
give good resolution. If the characters evolve at slower or faster rates then anticipated,
they may respectively provide an insufficient number of phylogenetically informative
sites or contain too much homoplasy as a consequence of saturation, especially at third
codon positions (Brown et al. 1979, Graybeal 1994). To test the efficiency of
cytochrome b, the amount of change per codon position was plotted against the pdistance (Fig. 6.5). Most of the changes occurred at the third codon position, as was
observed in figure 6.2. With increasing p-distance, the taxa became more divergent and
less related. Extensive homoplasy resulting from saturation at third codon positions
could explain the poor resolution observed in the deeply diverged taxa. Close affinities
observed in the pairwise comparisons between Geochelone and the outgroups could be
a result of such a homoplasic effect. Comparisons between closely related taxa also
show that transitions occur more frequently than do transversions (Fig. 6.3). For
pairwise comparisons between more divergent taxa, this effect is less noticeable, and
would imply multiple changes at these sites. This is consistent with the work of
Graybeal (1993).

The slow evolutionary rate of mtDNA in turtles, proposed by Bowen et al. (1989), has
received support from different RFLP assays using various representatives within the
Cryptodiran suborder (Avise et al. 1992, Bowen et al. 1994). Additional evidence
from comparisons of cytochrome b in the Testudinidae (Lamb and Lydeard 1994),
Emydidae (Lamb et al. 1994), and marine turtles (Bowen et al. 1993), has shown that
the rate of evolution for Cryptodirans is approximately 0.2 - 0.4% per MY; which is
seven times slower than the proposed rate of2.0% per MY for mammals (Brown et al.
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1979). Previous calibrations have been made using convincing fossil evidence as well
as accurately dated geological events. The paucity of fossil evidence for African
Cryptodira (Auffenberg 1974, Crumly 1984, Meylan and Auffenberg 1986), makes
calibration of the molecular clock difficult, and as a result, unreliable. Assuming the
clock is evolving at the same rate in African Cryptodirans as in the Testudine taxa in
previous studies, and that the rate of evolution is linear up until 20 MYA (Bowen et al.
1993), the phylogenetic relationships of these taxa, with respective inter-generic
divergences of less than 8% can be evaluated reliably using cytochrome b. Of the seven
genera sequenced in this study, only Kinixys and Geochelone were able to be
calibrated tentatively. Taking the upper divergence limit for Kinixys and dividing it by
the proposed evolutionary rate of 0.4% substitutions per MY (Avise et al. 1992), it
can be calculated that this genus dates back at least 19 million years. This result
confirms the generic designation in the Kinixys erosa fossil (see Table 1.2), which had
been dated to the Miocene epoch (Auffenberg 1974). The Geochelone calibration
dates back 17 million years (mid-Miocene) suggesting that the ancestor of the present
day Geochelone may be a representative of the ancient G. namaquensis or G. stromeri
pardalis (see Table 1.2). The G. pardalis fossil which was dated to the mid-

Pleistocene (Broadley 1962), may be a recent representative of this ancient lineage.
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8.0 Conclusion
PCR-based direct sequencing has shown to be a valuable molecular technique for
inferring phyolgenies, identifying unknown taxa, and assisting in calibration of fossil
data.

When the molecular results were compared with the morphological findings, only
Psammobates was consistent with previous morphological studies. Other proposed

relationships based on morphology were not supported using molecular data. There
was strong support for the inclusion of Malacochersus into the Kinixys clade, as well
as the close association of Chersina with the Chersobius clade. The molecular data
agree with Hewitt's (1937) proposal of separating Homopus into two genera, thereby
supporting the use of Chersobius. Homopus individuals with five claws on their
posterior and four on their anterior limbs (Chersobius) were found to cluster with
Chersina, from which H. boulengeri and H. signatus seem to be much more distantly

related. The true Homopus, with an identical claw assemblage, appeared paraphyletic
and clustered independently of each other.

Within H. areolatus, population substructure was also observed. Sequencing ten
individuals from different populations showed a considerable and unexpected degree of
sequence variation. Positive identification of all of these individuals placed them
unconditionally into the H. areolatus species, but with no discernible morphological
differences between them. The results indicate that there may be a possibility of cryptic
speciation with some individuals deserving elevation to either species or subspecies
status. An in-depth study incorporating molecular and morphological studies, with
careful documentation of the precise localities of the sequenced individuals will be
necessary in order to develop this interesting finding further.

Resolution of the generic relationships, between the six proposed southern African
Testudinidae representatives, was ascertained even though both phenetic and cladistic
phylogenies were inconsistent. Both methods agree with the basal placement of
Geochelone to the rest of the study group and the relatively recent divergence of
Kinixys and the Chersobius clade (including Chersina) . This level of resolution was
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subsequently lost after bootstrap analysis because the support for the structuring was
very weak. A lack of generic definition may be related to rapid speciation proposed
during the Eocene (Carroll 1988, Crumly 1984). Evolving from a common ancestor,
diversification may have occurred in a relatively short time span, allowing for very little
genetic change to accumulate in the cytochrome b gene during this period.

The PCR technique was also found to be an appropriate powerful tool for forensic
identification of unknown taxa. An individual tortoise, obtained from an accident
scene, could not be identified beyond the subspecific level Geochelone pardalis.
Having sequenced the two positively identified proposed subspecific varieties, this
unknown tortoise was matched to G. p . pardalis.

The issue of whether the base substitution rate is similar to the rest of the Testudinidae
still remains unresolved. The possible inaccuracy of the molecular clock (mainly due to
the stochasticity of mutational events and calibration difficulties) and the paucity of the
fossil record for African Cryptodira mitigates against a definitive conclusion being
made.
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Appendix A: Buffers and Reagents
TE (Tris/ EDTA) lM pH 8.0
1 mMEDTA pH8.0
10 mM Tris/HCI
Make up to 500 ml with H20 and autoclave
TAE (Tris / Acidic Acid / EDTA) 50 X
242 g Tris/HCI
57.1 ml Glacical Acetic Acid
100 ml .05 MEDTA pH 8.0
Make up to 1 1 with H 20 and autoclave. Dilute 1:50 with H 20 prior to use and
store at room temperature.
Detergent (used in sequencing)
0.05% Tween 20
0.05%MP40
TBE (Tris/ Boric Acid/ EDTA) 10 X
216 g Tris/HCI
110 g Boric Acid
80 ml 0.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0
Make up to 1 1 with H20 and autoclave. Dilute 1:10 with H 20 proir to use and
store at room temperature.
Stock Acrylamide Solution (47%) Bis (2.5%) 20:1
250 g Acrylamide
12.5 g Bis
Make up to 500 ml with H 20 and store in dark container at 4°C
Working Acrylamide Stock (6%)
63 .8 mL 47% Stock Acrylamide Solution
50 mL T.B.E 10 X
240 gUrea
Make up to 500 ml with H20 . Dissolve by heating the mixture slowly on an hot
plate and filter through. Store in a dark bottle at 4°C.
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Proteinase K
10 mg/ml stock solution. Made up with distillled H20
1..DNAMark er
40 µl 1.. DNA stock (0.49 µg/µl)
4 µ110 X buffer M (supplied with 'A DNA)
4 µ1 Dral stock (lOµg/µl)
Incubate for 60 minutes at 37°C. Load 4.8 µ1 per lane
Extraction Buffer
100 mM Tris pH 7.5
150 mMNaCl
20mMEDTA
10% w/v surose
Make up to 1 1 with H 20 and autoclave
Lysis Buffer
TNE (Tris /NaCl/ EDTA)
50 mM Tris/HCI
100 mMNaCl
5 mM EDTA pH 7.5
3 ml TNE
300 µ11 M Tris/HCl pH 8.0
80 µ125% SDS
The solution was made in a small beaker and aliquoted out into eppendorfs,
each receiving 300 - 500 µl.
Bromophenol Blue Loading Buffer
0.25% Bromophenol Blue
40% w/v Sucrose
Stored at room temperature.
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Ethidium Bromide (10 mg/ml stock solution)

For 100 ml:

lg Ethidium Bromide
100 ml H20

Dissolve the Ethidium Bromide and store in a container wrapped in aluminium
foil at 4°C.
Fixer for fixing acyrlamide gels

10 % Methanol
10% Acetic Acid
10 ml of Glycerol
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Appendix 81: Sequence data (450 bp) for all taxa studied
60

Cangul
Hsigsig
Hsigcaf
Hboul
Hfem
Hareolat
HaHermI
HaHermII
HaDeHoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
HaMTfema
HaEland
HaDriefn
Kbelbel
Klobatsi
Kspeki
Knat
Mtorner
Ptentt
Ptentv
Poculifr
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Thermeni
Gpardpl
Gpardp2
Gpardb
CHscripl
CHscrip2
PELsub
Eaustral
CARcar

ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATAAAAA
ATAATAAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATCAAAA
ATAGTAAAAA
ATAGTAAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATTAAAA
ATAATAAAAA

TCATTAACAA
TTATTAATAA
TTATTAATAA
TTATTAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAG
TTATCAACAG
TTATCAACAG
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAG
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAG
TCATCAACAA
TCATCAACAA
TCATCAACAA
TCATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATTAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TCATTAACAA
TCATTAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TCATCAATAA
TCATCAACAA
TCATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TTATCAACAA
TCATCAACAA

CTCATTCATC
TTCATTCATC
TTCATTCATC
TTCATTCATC
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCGTTCATT
CTCATTCATC
TTCATTCATC
TTCATTCATC
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATC
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCGTT
CTCATTCGTT
CTCGTTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
CTCATTCATT
TTCACTCATC

GATCTGCCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATCTGCCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GACCTGCCAA
GACCTACCAA
GACCTGCCAA
GACCTGCCAA
GACCTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GACCTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATCTACCAA
GATTTACCAA
GACTTACCAA

GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCAAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GTCCTTCTAA
GTCCATCCAA
GTCCATCCAA
GTCCATCCAA
GCCCCCCCAA
GCCCCTCAAA
GCCCTCCCAA
GCCCTTCTAA
GTCCTTCTAA
GTCCTTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCTTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCCAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCTAA
GCCCCTCCAA

CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTACC
CATCTCTACC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCT
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCC
CATCTCTGCA
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TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAATC
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGGAATT
TGATGGAATT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAATT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT
TGATGAAACT

TCGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGTATC
TTGGATCATT ACTGGGCACC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGTATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGGT CAC T ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TAGGATCACT ACTAGGCACC
TTGGATCATT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCATT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATT
TTGGATCACT ATTAGGCATT
TTGGATCACT ATTAGGCATT
TCGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGCTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGATCATT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGATCATT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCACT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCGTT ACTAGGCATC
TTGGATCATT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGCTCACT ACTAGGCATC
TCGGATCATT ACTAGGCAT C
TCGGATCACT ACTAGCCACC

TGCTTAATCC
TGCCTAATTC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATAC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATAC
TGTCTAATCC
TGTCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATTC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTGATCC
TGCCTGATCC
TGCCTAACCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCG
TGCCTAATCG
TGTCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCC
TGCCTAATCG
TGCCTAATCG
TGTCTAGCAC

TACAAATCAT
TACAAGTCAT
TACAAGTCAT
TGCAAATCAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATTAC
TACAAATCAC
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAGATCAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATAAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAATCAT
TACAAATTAT
TACAAAATAT
TACAAATCAT
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TACCGGAATC
TACTGGAATT
TACTGGAATT
TACCGGAATT
CACCGGAATA
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATT
TACTGGGATT
TACCGGAATT
TACCGGAATT
CACAGGAATC
TACCGGAATT
TACCGGAATT
TACTGGAATT
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACCGGAATC
TACCGGAATC
TACTGGAATT
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATC
TACCGGAATT
TACCGGAATT
TACTGGAATC
TACTGGAATT
TACCGGAATC
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TTTCTATCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT
AGCCCATATT
TTTCTATCM TACACTACTC ACCAAATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT
AGCCCATATC
TTTCTATCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTATCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATT
TTTCTAGCM TACACTACTC ACCAGATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCTGT
AGCCCATATT
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCTAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCM TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCM TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCTAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC CCCTAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCM TACACTACTC CCCAAATATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCCGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ACCTMTATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAC
ATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAC
ATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ACCCAACATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTAGCGA TACATTACTC ACCCAACATT TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
CTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC ACCTAATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAC
ATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ATCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAC
ATC
TTCTTAGCM TACATTATTC ATCAAATATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT MCCCAC
ATC
TTTCTAGCM TACATTACTC ATCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AACCCAT
ATC
TTTCTAGCM TACATTACTC ATCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT MCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ATCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT MCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TTTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCTTAGCM TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTGGCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTGGCM TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTTCTAGCM TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCATATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ACCAGACATC TCCCACGTCC CTCCATCAGT ATCCCAC
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TTCATTACTC ACCAGACATC TCCCACGTCC CTCCATCAGT ATCCCAC
ATC
TTCCTGGCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCATATC
TTTCTAGCAA TACACTACTC ACCAAACATC TCACTAGCAT TCTCATCAGT AGCCCAT
ATC
TTCCTAGCAA TACATTACTC ACCAGACATC TCCATAGCCT TTTCATCAAT TACCCACATC
240

ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAATATAC ATGCTAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGACG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAATATAC ATACTAACGG AGCCTCC
CTC
ACCCGAGACG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAATATAC ATACTJI.ATGG AGCCTCC
CTC
ACCCGAGACG TACAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CGAAATATAC ATGCTAATGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGATG TACMTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAATATAC ATGCTAACGG GGCCTCC
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TACMTATGG ATGACTTATC CMAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TGCAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TGCAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TGCAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TGCAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTATGG ATGACTTATC CAAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCT
ATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAATATGG ATGACTTATC CMAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAATATGG ATGACTTATC CMAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTATGG GTGACTTATT CGAAATATAC ATGCCMTGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAATATGG ATGACTTATT CGAAATGTAC ACGCTAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGACG TGCAATATGG ATGACTCATT CGAAATGTAC ACGCTAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAATATGG ATGACTTATT CGAAACATAC ACGCTAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAATATGG ATGACTTATT CGAAACATAC ACGCTAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGACG TGCAATATGG ATGACTCATT CGAAATGTAC ACGCTAACGG AGCCTCTATC
AATCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACGTAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACTCGAGATG TGCAATACGG ATGACTGATC CGAAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCTAACGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCTAATGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCTAATGG AGCCTCTATC
TCCCGAGATG TACAATACGG ATGACTCATC CGAAATATAC ACGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATT
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCTAATGG AGCCTCTATC
ACCCGAGACG TACAGTACGG ATGGCTTATC CGAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGACG TACAGTACGG ATGGCTTATC CGAAATATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATA
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG GTGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATA
ACC COMA CG TACATTACGO ATGACTCATC COCAACJI.TAC ACGCCAACOO AOCTTCCCTC
ACCCGAGACG TACATTACGG ATGACTCATC CGCAACATAC ACGCCAACGG AGCTTCCCTC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACGG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATC
ACCCGAGATG TACAGTACOG ATGACTTATC CGAAACATAC ATGCCAACGG AGCCTCCATA
ACCCGAGATG TACAATACGG ATGACTCATC CGCMCATGC ACGCCAACGG AGCCTCCCTA
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TTCTTCATAT
CTCTTTATAT
CTCTTTATAT
CTCTTCATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATGT
TTCTTTATGT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTCATAT
TTCTTTATAT
CTCTTCATGT
CTCTTCATGT
TTCTTTATAT
TTCTTTATAT
TTTTTCATCT

GTATCTACCT
GTATTTATCT
GTATTTATCT
GTATCTATCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GCATCTACCT
GTATCTATCT
CTATTTATCT
GTATTTATCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATCTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GCATTTATCT
GCATTTATCT
GTATTTACCT
GTATTTACCT
GCATCTACCT

CCACATCGGC
TCACATTGGC
TCACATTGGC
TCATATTGGC
TCACATTGGT
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
ACACATTGGT
ACACATTGGT
ACATATTGGT
ACACATTGGC
ACACATTGGT
CCATATTGGC
CCATATCGGC
CCATATCGGC
ACATATCGGC
ACATATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
ACACATCGGC
TCACATCGGT
TCACATCGGC
CCACATTGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATCGGC
TCACATTGGC
CCACATTGGC
CCACATCGGA

CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CAAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGACTTT
CGAGGAATCT

ATTACGGCAC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ATTATGGCTC
ACTACGGTTC
ATTATGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTATGGTTC
ATTATGGTTC
ATTACGGTTC
ATTATGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTATGGCTC
ACTATGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTACGGTTC
ACTATGGTTC
ATTACGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ATTATGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ACTATGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ATTACGGCTC
ACTACGGCTC
ACTACGGTTC

CTACATATAC
CTACATATAT
CTACATATAT
CTACATATAT
CTACCTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAT
CTATTTATAT
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTATTTATAC
CTACCTGTAT
CTACCTGTAT
CTACCTTTAC
CTACCTTTAC
CTACCTGTAT
CTACCTATAT
CTACCTATAT
CTATTTATAT
CTACCTATAT
CTACCTATAT
ATATCTACAT
CTACCTATAC
TTATCTATAC
TTATCTATAC
CTATCTATAC
GTACTTATAC
GTACTTATAC
TTATCTATAC
CTATCTATAC
CTATCTATAC
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AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACTT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT
AAAGAAACCT

GAAACACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACTGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAGACACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAATACAGG
GAAACACTGG
GAAACACTGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAACACAGG
GAAATACCGG

AATTATTCTA
AATTATCCTA
AATTATCCTA
AATTATTCTA
AATTATCCTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTTTA
AATTATTCTA
AATCATTCTA
AATTATTCTA
AATTATTCTA
AATCATTCTA
AATCATCTTA
AATCATCTTA
AATCATTCTA
AATCATCCTA
AATCATCCTA
AATCATACTA
AATCATCCTA
AATTATTCTA
AATTATCTTA
AATCATCTTA
AATCGTTCTA
AATCGTTCTA
AATTATCTTA
AATTATCTTA
AATCATCCTC

CTATTTCTAG
CTATTACTAA
CTATTACTAA
CTACTACTAG
CTCCTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTCCTAG
CTATTCCTAG
CTATTCCTAA
CTATTCCTAA
CTATTCCTAA
CTATTCCTAG
TTACTACTAG
TTACTACTAT
TTACTACTAG
TTACTACTGG
TTACTACTGG
TTACTCCTAG
TTACTACTAG
CTACTCCTAG
CTACTCTTAG
CTACTCCTAG
CTAATACTAG
CTAATACTAG
CTACTCCTAG
CTACTCCTAG
TTACTAC···

TCATAGCCAC
CCATAACCAC
CCATAACCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCTC
TTATAGCTAC
TCATAGCTAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCTC
TCATAGCTAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCTAC
TCATAGCCAC
TAATAGCCAC
TCATAGCTAC
TCATAGCCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TTATAGCTAC
TTATAGCCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC
TCATAGCCAC
TTATAGCCAC

TGCATTCGTA
CGCATTCATA
CGCATTCATA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCATA
CGCATTTGTG
CGCATTTGTT
CGCATTTGTT
CGCATTTATG
CGCATTTATG
CGCATTTATG
CGCATTTGTA
CGCATTTGTG
CGCATTTGTG
CGCATTTGTT
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCATA
TGCATTCATG
CGCATTCATA
TGCATTCATA
TGCATTCATA
TGCATTTATG
TGCATTCATA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA
TGCATTCGTA

360
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CARcar
Cangul
Hsigsig
Hsigca f
Hboul
Hfem
Hareol at
HaHermI
HaHermII
HaDeHoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
HaMTfema
HaElan d
HaDrie fn
Kbelbe l
Klobat si
Kspeki
Knat
Mtorne r
Ptentt
Ptentv
Poculi fr
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Therme ni
Gpardp l
Gpardp2
Gpardb
CHscri pl
CHscrip 2
PELsub
Eaustr al
CARcar

420
GGTTATGCTC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CCACAG
TCAT CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTTC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CCACAG
TCAT CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CCACAG
TCAT CACCAACCTA
GGTTACGTCC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CCACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGCTATGTCC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTCC TGCCATGAGG TCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTATGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATGTCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACCGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTACGTAC TGCCATGAGG CCAAATGTCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACCGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACCGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACCGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGTTACGTAC TGCCATGAGG CCAAATGTCA TTCTGAGGCG CTACCGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGCTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
CACCAACCTA
GGCTATGTAC TACCATGAAA CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT TACCAA
CCTA
GGCTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
TACTAACCTA
GGCTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT
TACAAACCTA
GGCTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT TACAAA
CCTA
GGTTACGTCC TACCCTGAGG CCAAATATCA TTTTGAGGGG CCACCGTTAT CACTAA
TCTA
GGCTACGTAC TACCATGAGG CCAAATATCA TTCTGAGGTG CTACAGTCAT TACAAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATGAGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAA
CCTA
GGTTATGTCT TACCATG
AGG ACAAATATCA TTTTGAGGCG CTACAGTTAT CACCAACCTA
____ .,. _____

--------- -

------- --- -&-------- ----------- ------ ----

CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATACAT CGGTGACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCCTACAT CGGTACCACC
CTCTCAGCTA TCCCATACAT TGGTACCACC
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCATACAT CGGTAACACC
CTCTC;..GCCA TCCCATATGT AGGTGACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCATATAT AGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA CCCCATATAT TGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA CTCCCTATAT TGGCAACATC
CTCTCAGCCG CCCCATATAT TGGCAATACC
CTCTCAGCCG CCCCATATAT CGGCAATACC
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCCTATAT CGGTAACATC
CTTTCAGCCA CCCCTTACAT CGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA CTCCTTACAT TGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCTTACAT CGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCTTACAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCTTACAT CGGCAACACC
CTCTCAGCCA TCCCCTACAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TCCCTTACAT CGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACC
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACA
CTTTCAGCCA TTCCTTATAT CGGCAACACA

---------- ------ ---- ----------
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Amiendix 82: Protein sequence data for all taxa studied
Cangul
Hsigsig
Hsigc::af
Hboul
Hfem
Hareolat
HaHerrnl
HaHerm2
HaDeHoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
Ha MT ferna
HaEland
HaDriefn
Kbelbel
Kspeki
KspeU I
Kr~a t
l~tou,'.!r
Ptenlt
Ptentv
Poc1Jli fr
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Therrneni
Gpardpl
Gpardi:-2
Gpardb
CHsc::ripl
CHscrip2
PELsub
Eaustral
CARcar

MIKIIl,NSf'I
MIKIINNSfI
MIKIINNSF'I
MlKIHJNSFI
MIKilNNSf'I
MIKIINNSfI
MIKIINSSFI
MIKIINSSFI
MIKIINSSFI
MH:I INNS FI
MIKI INNS FI
MIKIINSSFI
MIKIIllllSfI
MIK1ItJ lSFI
MIKIHISSF'I
MIKIINNSf'I
M!KITNNSf'I
MIKIHHlSfI
!11KITJmSFI
MI!-<l I'l ,SFI
MIK!l'H;GF:
MIKIINNSFI
MIKIINNSfI
MIKIINNSFV
MIKIINNSFV
MMKI!NNSf'I
MMKIINNSFI
MIKIJNNSFI
MIKIINNSf'I
MIKII!l SFI
MVKIIN SFI
MMKIJNNSFI
MIKI!NNSFI
MIKIINNSf'I
MMKIINNSLI

DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DL?SPSNISA
DLPSPSNI SA
DLPSPSl,ISA
DL?S?S!~JSA
DLPSl'SIHSI\
DJ.PSPSIHSA
DLPSPSl!I ST
DLPSPSNIST
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSIHSA
DLPSPPIHSA
Dl.l'SPSIHSA
DLPSPPNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPStHSA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPS?SNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA
DLPSPSNISA

Cangul
Hsigsig
Hsigcaf
Hboul
Hfem
Hareolat
HaHerml
HaHerm2
Ha De Hoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
HaMTfema
HaEL:ind
HaDriefn
Kbe!bel
Kspeki
Kspekii
Knat
Mtorner
Ptentt
Ptc-n tv
PoculiCr
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Trr.argin
Thermeni
Gpardpl
Gpardp2
Gpardb
CHsc ri pl
Cllscrip2
PELsub
Eaustral
CAAcar

TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQ'{GWLI
TRDVQ!"Gl·/LI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
NRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLT
TRDVQYGWLI
SRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYCWLI
TRDVQYGliLJ
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVHYGWLI
TR[WHY 13WLI
TRDVQ·,·r_;wLI
TRDVQYGWLI
TRDVQYGWLI

RNMHANGASI
RNMHTNGASL
RNMHTNGASL
RNMHANGASI
RNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
QNMHANGASI
Ql'<MHANGASI
QNl,:HANGASI
RNMHANGASI
RNVHANGASI
RNVHANGASI
RNMl-t,'\JJGAS I
RNMH.AJ-lGASI
RNVHANGASI
RNVHANGASI
RNMH.AJ-lGASI
Rl'<MHANGl\S T
RNMIIANGASI
RNMHAN GASI
RNMHANGASI
RNMHANGASI
RNMHANGASI
RNMHNJGASI
RNMHANGASM
RNMHANGASL
RNMIIN!Gl\SL
RNl•rnl\NGAS T
Rt,MI IANGl\'.;M
RNM!li\NGASL

WWNf'GSLLGI
Wv-MFGSLLGI
WWNfGSLLGI
Wh1ffGSLLGI
WWNfGSLLGT
WWNf'GSLLGI
WWNf'GSLLGI
WWNFGSLLGI
WWNfGSLLGI
W',,.1l FGSLLGI
l'/"o'IN FGSLLGI
WWNFGSLLGI
WWl~FGSLLGT

'tfdlffGSLLGI
h'WlffGSLLGI
\'l"t/N FGSLLG!
w"WN fGSLLGI
1-lWNFGSLLGI
1-,~•/NfGSLLGI
WWNfGSLLGI
'tMNfGSLLGI
l•MN FGSLLGI
1~1,n-JtGSLLG I
WWNFGSLLGI
WWN f'GSLLGI
WWNFGSLLGI
1-,'v/NfGSLLAT

CLILQIITGI
CLILQVITGI
CLILQVITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLILQIITGM
CLILQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CLMLQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CLI LQITTGI
CLILQITTGI
CU'.LQITTGI
CLILQIITGI
CLILQI ITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLJLQIITGI
CLl LQ IITGI
CLI LQI ITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLTLQIITGI
CL!LQIITGI
CLI VQIITGI
CLIVQIITGI
CLILQ:1ITGI
CLE.QIITGI
CLILQIITGI
CLIVQIITGI
CLIVQNITGI
CLALQIITGI

FLSMHYSPNI
fLSMHYSPNI
fLSMHYSPNI
FLSMHYSPNI
f'LA!'.HYSPDI
fLAMHYSPNI
FLA!~HYSPNI
FLAMHYSPNI
f!..AMHYSPNI
fl.Ji:1HY S PN I
fLJIJ'.HY S PN I
f !J..J':HY S PN I
f'l.J.J-\HYS PNI
fLAl'.HY S PtH
f !J..!'.HY S PN I
fL,tJ~HY S Pl-l I
FLN'.HYSPNI
FLJ.:~;;y S PN I
FIJ-!':,rtSPNI
LLM·!HYSPNI
fU..:'.HY S SN I
f!J-!1,HYSSNI
FLN~HYSSNI
FL):.J~HYSSNI
fU>!ciiYSSIH
FI.J>HHYSPNI
fLA!J,HY S PN I
FJ..l'.11HY S PN I
f!.J.J-'.HYSPNI
FLJ.J~HY S PN I
fl.J>J·1HYSPNI
fLAIHYSPNI
FUMiiYSPNI
FLA!·!HYSPNI
FLAMHYSPDI

fFMCIYLHIG
LfMCIYLHIG
LFMCIYViIG
LF1'1CIYL:iIG
fFMCIYLHIG
FFMC;IYLHIG
Fcl1CIYLh!G
fFMCIYUiIG
fFMCIYLHIG
FFMCIYLHIG
FFMCIYLHIG
ffMCIYLiiIG
fTMCIYLP.IG
fFMCIYLHIG
fF1"1CIYUi:i:G
H'MCIYLr.1G
fri'1CIYLHIG
Fl:MCIYU-iIG
ffMCIYLSIG
FrMCIYLHIG
FF1-1CIYLHiG
ff1"1SIYL:-iiG
f'F1·1CIYLSIG
fHlCIYLHTG
fFl-lCIYL:i!G
FFMCIY LSIG
FFMCIYLiiIG
fFMCIYLS!G
fF'MCIYLHIG
FFMCIYUHG
LFMCIYLHIG
LfMC1YL!i1G
f"t"MCJ YLciIG
f H1CIY!.1'IG
FfICJYLliIG

RGLYYGTYMY
RGLYYGSYMY
RGLYYGSYMY
RGL )"fGS'fMY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLY'i'GSYLY
R1;LYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGL"fYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLY':'GSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLY':'GSYLY
RGLY'i'GSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGL\'YGSYLY
RGLY~'GSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGL"i~· .:;sYLY
RGLY\'G~YLY
RGLYYGSYLH
RGLYYGSYLY
QGLYYGSYLY
RGLYYGSYLY
RGLY YGS YLY
RGLY\'GSYLY
KGLYY GS YLY
RGL~'\' GSY LY
RGLYY GSYLY
RGiYYGSYLY

KETWNTGIIL
KEfo'NTGIIL
KET\\1,TGIIL
KE -i·:-:--:TGIIL
KE7;,;:JTGI IL
KETWNTGIIL
KEt;-:!,TGIIL
KE':'\·i!,TGIIL
KETWNTGIIL
KE':WNTGIIL
KE ~1,:NTG I IL
K::T\,~TGI IL
;<E!i~"NTGIIL
KST;•:NTGIIL
KE ,;·JGG I IL
K::Ti':NTGIIL
,:;;n:::TGIIL
r,::r;·:NTGI IL
K::r;,1-JTGI IL
h:STl\'NTGIIL
KS r;·:NTG I IL
r::::;,'NTGI IL
KE7>:>Ji'GIIL
KEr;,-:nGIIL
KC:fo":,TGJIL
Ksr;,:c:TGIML
KC::T\·;:.;TGII L
KST\"?,TGIIL
KETi\'NTGI IL
KS7,,1'TG1 IL
KE,;·,olTGIVL
KET;,;>;TGIVL
KE r;,-:,TG r IL
rT,;·:'-:TGI IL
K:=:T\,'NTGI TL

Vi'"WNE'G SLLS!
vMI, f"GSL LGI

vl\•nffGSLLGI
l'l'vlNFGSLLGI
WWNFGSLLGI
W\'ilffGS,.:...GI
,M;iJ.G$LLGT
v-.-w"'!~ rGSLLG T

60
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAfSSVAHI
SLAfSSVAHI
SLAfSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAf'SSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVJ\HI
SLAfSSVAHI
SLAFSS\IAHI
SLAfSSVAHI
SLAf'SSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
Sl.ll,f'SSVAHI
Sl.ll,FSSVTHI
SLAfSSVTHI
SLAFSSVTHI
SLAFSSVTHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVJ>.JiI
SLAFPSVAHI
SLAFPSVSHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SLAFSSVAHI
SMAf'SSITHI
120
LFLVMATAFV
LLLTMTTAFM
LLLTMTTAFM
LLLVl'tn.TAFV
LLLVMATAFM
LLLVMASAFV
LLL'vHATAFV
LLLVl''.ATAFV
LLLVMATAFM
LLLVMATAfM
LLLVMATAFM
LLLVMATAFV
LLLVl'lATAFV
LLLV}V\TAFV
LLLVl'tll,SAFV
LFLVH;>,TAFV
LFLH'.ATAFV
LFLIM.:..TAFV
LfLIMATAFV
LFLVl'1ATAFV
I.LLVMATAFM
LLLLMATAFM
LLLVMATAFM
LL LVMAT A FM
LLLVl'tll.TAFM
LLLVl'L!\TAFM
LLLV!·1ATAFM
LLLVMATAFV
LLLVl'1ATAFV
LLLVMATAFV
LMLVl'1ATAFV
LMLVMATAFV
LLL VM;-"\ Ti\f"V
LLLVMJ\TAFV
LL?-------
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Carigul
Hsigsig
Hsigcaf
Hboul
Hfem
Hareolat
HaHerrnl
HaHerm2
HaDeHoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
HaMTfoma
HaEland
HaDriefn
Kbelbel
Kspeki
Kspekii
Knat
Mtc:. rner
Pte,,tt
Pter,,;v
Poculifr
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Thermeni
Gpilrdpl
Gpardp2
Gp.;ir,jb
CHsccipl
CHsccip2
PELsub
Eaustral
CARcar

GYALnlGQMS
GYVL~WGQMS
GYVLFWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLl'WGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVL?ilGQMS
GYVL Pi/GQMS
GYVLPilGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLF1/GQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLHIGQMS
GYVLPWGQMS
GYVLPWGQ:,.1.5
GYVL c'.·IGQ!1S
GYVL c:·~IQ!~S
G'fVLP\·;GQMS
GYVL?WGQMS
GYVL Pi·IGQMS
GYVLl?i'IGQMS
GYVLl?"tiGQMS
GYVLFWGQMS
GYVL~h-GQMS
GYVL?i/GQ!~S
G"!VL ?'.·iGQ:~s
GYVLF;·:GQ:'iS
GYVLt'l-/GQMS
GYVLFi·/GQMS

FWGATVIT!IL
FWGATVTTUL
F"v/GATVIT!IL
FWGATVIT!IL
FWGATVITNL
FWGATVITl-lL
tl'IGATVITI./L
FWGATVIT NL
FWGATVITNL
t'WGATV [TNL
FWGAT'IITML
fi·IGATVITI./L
tWGATVITl-lL
fi'IGATVIrnL
t'WGATVITIIL
fi~GATVITl-lL
fWGATVITl-lL
FWGATVITNL
fWGATVITNL
fWGATVI':"l;L
tWGATVIT!s L
fWGATVI':"!:L
fWGATVIT:lL
fWGATVIT!-iL
tV'/GATVITNL
FWGATVITNL
tWGATVIrt,L
F"fo/GATVITNL
F11GAT\1IT,sL
FWGATVI T!~ L
FWGATVI T:n,
FWGATV[T!iL
tl'IGATVIT!-lL
t>'IGATVI71sL

---------- - ·------ --

LSAI PYIGDT
LSAI PYIGTT
LSAI PYIGTT
LSAIPY IGNT
LSAIPYVGDT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAI PYMG!·/T
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAI PYMGf,J'r
LSAI PYMGlsT
LSAIPYMGNT
LSAT PYIGl,T
LSATPYIGNI
LSAAPYIGNT
LSAAPYIGI/T
LSAIPYIGNI
f.SATPYIGUT
LSATPYIG!,T
LSAI PYIGl;t
LSAI PYIG!./T
LSAI PYIGNT
LSAIPYIGNT
LSAI PY I Gilt
LSAIPYIGNT
LSAIPYIGl!T
LSA I PYI GllT
LSAIPYIGNT
LSAIPYIGNT
LSAI ?YIG!,T
LSAI
__ ... _______
PYIG!<T
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Appendix C: Pairwise distances between taxa
Below diagonal: Absolute distances, Above diagonal: Mean distances
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Cangul
Hsigsig
Hsigcaf
Hboul
Hfem
Hareolat
Hal-ierml
HaHerm2
HaDeHoop
HaMUmale
HaMUfema
HaMTmale
HaMTfema
HaEland
HaSIJfema
Kbelbel
Klcbatsi
Kspekii
Knat
Mtorner
Pte:-itt
Ptentv
Poc •Jl if r
Pgeol
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Thermani
Gpardpl
Gi:-ardp2
Gpa:db
CHscripl
CHscrip2
PELsub
Eaustral

2
0.084

38

53
52
54
41
40
45
44
57
57

7
31
52
62
61
61
62
58
58
60
61
62
61
58
61
61
58
61
50
65
46
55
54
60
49
50
49
52
62
62

43

49

45

51

41

31
41

49
46
46
50
47
47
45
48
47
47

46
53
47
44

56
42

67
47

3
0 . 09 1
0.016
30
50
62
61
61
63
58
58
60
61
62
60
58
63
59
58
67
51
64
49
56
55
61
50
52
49
52
62
62
51
51

4
0.069
0.069
0.067
47
55
54
52
54
51
51
51
54
53
51
48
57
49
48
57
41
61
43

50
49
62
43

44
47
50
59
59
48
51

5
0.091
0 . 116
0.111
0 . 104
46
45
45
47

44
44
44

45
44
48
50
60
50
50
54
44
56
55
56
55
59
52
41
42
46
61
63
43
40

6
0 . 109
0 . 138
0.138
0.122
0.102

7
0.102
0.136
0.136
0 . 120
0.100
0.027

12
H

13
12
12
12
l

2
15

53
62
53
51
58
54
55
5':
5e
57
55

SC
4::
44
H

Se
6'J
4C
42

2
7
6
6
3
11
10
11
54
55
55
53
53
55
61
51
61
60
58
55
42
45

8
0.102
0.136
0.136
0.116
0 . 100
0 . 031
0 . 00 4
7
6
6
3
13
12
11

54
57
57
55
55
55
62
51
61
60
60
54
42
45

47

47

58
60

60
62
40
45

41

43

Pairwise distances betwe en taxa (continued)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34

Car.gul
,Hs:.gsig
Hsigcaf
Hboul
fif e:n
Hareolat
Har.erml
Ha::erm2
Ha::::eHoop
HaMi.imale
HaX:.ifema
Ha~:::nale
HaMTfema
HaEland
HaS:.lfema
Kbe_bel
Klcbatsi
Ksi:ekii
Kr.a'::
Mto:.:ner
Pte~tt
Pte:ctv
Poculifr
Pge::>1
Pgeo2
Tmargin
Thermani
Gpardpl
Gpa:·dp2
Gpardb
CHsc::ipl
CHscrip2
PELsub
£austral

9
0.111
0 .138
0.140
0.120
0 .104
0.029
0.016
0.016

10
0 .104
0.129
0 .1 29
0 . 113
0.098
0.027
0.013
0. 013
0.016

7

7

5
12
11
12
58
61
57
55
5~
-""::>
6'.:
51
61
60
59
54
46
47

49
60
62
42

45

0
6

11
0 .104
0. 129
0.1 29
0 . 113
0 .098
0.027
0 . 013
0.013
0 .016

o. coo

10

6
11
10

13

13

55
56
58
56
54
52
57
50
58
57
54
53

55
56
58
56
54
52
57
50

11

43

46
49
59
61
41
44

58

57
54
53
43
46
48

12
0 .1 00
0.133
0.133
0 .113
0.098
0 . 027
0 . 007
0.007
o. 011
0.013
0.013

13
0 . 107
0.136
0.136
0 . 120
0 . 100
0 . 002
0.024
0.029
0.027
0.024
0.024
0 . 02 4

H
0 . lC'~
0 . 132
0 . 132
0 . 116
0 . 093
0 . 00,
0 . 022
0 .02:
0 . 02,
0 . 022
0 .02;:
0.02 :

c.oo:

15
0 .1 04
0 .136
0.133
0.113
0 . 107
0.033
0.024
0 . 024
0 . 027
0 . 029
0.029
0 . 022
0 . 036
0 . 033

11
10
1~
53
56
54
52
54
54
63
50
60
59
58
53
41

1
16
52
61
52
50
57
53
54
49
57
56
54
49
44

44

43

4

44

46
57

43

4
5
6

47
63
63

4

415

59
61

59

41

39

57
59
39

44

42

41

1
5
6
5
4

5
5
~

5
5
5
5
5

4

55
60
58
56
59
56
G6
54
60
59
61
55
43

43

16
0.102
0.129
0 .1 29
0.107
0 . 111
0.118
0. 120
0 . 120
0.129
0 .1 22
0 . 122
0.118
0.116
0 . 113
0 . 122
22
28
29
36
52
62
51
54
53
64
52
48
51
49
64
64
51
52
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Pairwise distance s between taxa (continue d)
1 Cangul
?. Hsigsig
3 Hsigcaf
4 Hboul
5 Hf em
6 Hareolat
7 Ha Herml
8 HaHerm2
9 HaDeHoop
10 HaMUmale
11 HaMUfema
12 HaMTmale
13 HaMTfema
14 Ha Eland
15 HaSUfema
16 Kbelbel
17 Kl obatsi
18 Kspekii
19 Knat
20 Mtorner
21 Ptentt
22 Ptentv
23 Poculifr
24 Pgeol
25 Pgeo2
26 Tmargin
27 Thermani
28 Gpardpl
29 Gpardp2
30 Gpardb
31 CHscripl
32 CHscrip2
33 PELsub
34 Eaustral

17
0.118
0 . 136
0.140
0.127
0.133
0. 138
0. 122
0 . 127
0.136
0 . 124
0.124
0.124
0.136
0.133
0.133
0.049
33
34
27
55
66
58
61
60
65
59
52
55
53
60
60
57
56

18
0 .104
0. l 36
0 .131
0.109
0.111
0 . 118
0.122
0 .1 27
0 .127
0.129
0.129
0.120
0.116
0.113
0 . 129
0.062
0 . 073
5
48
52
62
57
60
59
63
54
55
54
51
59
61
54
51

19
0.098
0.129
0.129
0 . 107
0.111
0 . 113
0 .11 8
0.122
0 .122
0. 124
0 . 124
0 .116
0 . 111
0.109
0.124
0 . 064
0. 076
0 . 011

20
0.124
0.136
0 . 149
0 . 127
0. 120
0 .1 29
0 .11 8
0 . 122
0 . 129
0. 120
0 .1 20
0.120
0.127
0 . 124
0 .131
0 . 080
0.060
0 . 107
0 . 104

47
51
63
56
59
58
60
51
54
51
48
58
60
51
48

61
68
62
65
64
64
57
58
61
61
64
66
57
60

21
0 . 107
0.1 11
0. 113
0 . 091
0.098
0. 120
0.1 22
0. 122
0. 122
0 .116
0 .11 6
0 . 120
0.118
0 .11 6
0 . 124
0. 116
0 .1 22
0 . 116
0 . 113
0 . 136
29
29
34
33
60
38
45
42
42
54
54
46
40

22
0 .1 49
0 . 1 44
0 . 1 42
0 .1 36
0 .1 24
0.1 22
0.13 6
0.1 38
0. 138
0.1 27
0 .1 27
0. 1 40
0 . 120
0 .1 22
0 . 147
0 . 138
0.147
0. 138
0 .1 40
0 .1 51
0.064
39
44
43

66
44

61
56
52
60
61
56
51

23
0 . 10 4
0 . 102
0 . 10 9
0.09 6
0 . 122
0 .111
0 . 113
0 .113
0 .11 3
0.111
0 .111
0 .111
0 . 10 9
0 . 111
0 .1 20
0. 113
0 .129
0 . 127
0.12 4
0 .1 38
0.064
0.087
20
19
56
30
46
45
46
60
59
47
45

24
0 .118
0 .1 22
0.1 24
0 .111
0 .1 24
0.1 29
0.136
0.136
0.1 36
0.1 29
0 .1 29
0 .13 3
0 .1 27
0 .1 29
0.133
0 .1 20
0 .136
0.133
0 .131
0 . 14 4
0 . 076
0 . 098
0. 044
1
60
28
52
51
49
64
63
47
48

Pa irwise distance s between tax a (cont i nued)
1 Cangul
2 Hsigsig
3 Hsigcaf
4 Hboul
5 Hfem
6 Hareolat
7 HaHerml
8 HaHerm2
9 HaDeHoop
10 HaMUmale
11 HaMUfema
12 HaMTmale
13 HaMTfema
14 HaEland
15 HaSUfema
16 Kbelbel
17 Klobatsi
18 Kspekii
19 Knat
20 Mtorner
21 Ptentt
22 Ptentv
23 Poculift:
24 Pgeo l
25 Pgeo2
26 Tmargin
27 Thermani
28 Gpardpl
29 Gpardp2
30 Gpardb
31 CHscripl
32 CHscrip2
33 PELsub
34 Eaustral

25
0.116
0 .120
0.122
0 . 109
0.122
0.1,27
0.133
0.133
0.133
0.127
0.127
0. 131
0. l ?.4
0.127
0 . 131
0 . 118
0.113
0.131
0.129
0 . 142
0.073
0. 096
0.042
0.002
61
27
51
50
48
65
64
48
49

26
0.120
0.133
0.136
0. 138
0 . 131
0 . 122
0 . 129
0 . 133
0 .131
0 .120
0 . 12 0
0.129
0 .1 20
0 . 12 2
0.136
0.142
0 . 144
0. 1 40
0.133
0.142
0 . 133
0 .147
0 . 124
0.133
0 . 136
46
52
51
49
53
,,5
44
46

27
0 .091
0 . 109
0.111
0.096
0 . 116
0.111
0 . 122
0.120
0 . 120
0.118
0 . 118
0 . 118
0 . 109
0 .111
0 . 122
0.116
0.131
0.120
0.113
0 . 127
0 . 08 4
0.098
0 .067
0.062
0.060
0 .102
48
49
41
54
56
39
46

28
0.089
0 . 111
0 . 116
0.098
0.091
0.100
0.093
0 . 093
0 . 102
0.096
0 . 096
0.091
0 . 098
0 . 096
0.096
0 . 107
0.116
0. 122
0 . 120
0.129
0.100
0 .136
0 . 102
0 .116
0 . 113
0 . 116
0 . 107
9
30
41
41
17
19

29
0 . 10 0
0.109
0 . 109
0 .104
0.093
0 . 098
0 . 100
0 . 100
0 .1 04
0 . 102
0. 102
0.098
0 . 096
0 . 09il
0.095
0.113
0.122
0 .1 20
0 . 113
0.136
0 . 093
0 . l 24
0 . 100
0.113
0 . 111
0 . 113
0 .1 09
0.020
21
40
40
12
12

30
0.098
0. 11 6
0 . 116
0 . 111
0 . 102
0 . 098
0 . 104
0 . 104
0 .1 09
0.107
0. 107
0 . 102
0. 096
0 . 098
0 .1 0 4
0 . 109
0 .1 18
0 . 113
0 . 107
0. 136
0 . 093
0 . 116
0 . 102
O. lOS'
0 . 107
0 .1 09
0 . 091
0 . 067
0 . 047
42
43
20
18

31
0 . 12 7
0 .1 38
0 .138
0.131
0.136
0 . 129
0 .1 29
0 . 133
0 .1 33
0 .131
0 . 13 1
0. 127
0 . 127
0.129
0.140
0 . 142
0 .133
0 . 131
0 . 12 9
0 .1 42
0 . 120
0 . 133
0 . 133
0 . 142
0 . 144
0 . 118
0 .1 20
0 . 09 1
0.089
0.093
4
40
39

32
0 . 127
0 .1 38
0 .138
0 . 131
0 .1 40
0 .1 33
0 .1 33
0 . 138
0 .138
0 . 136
0 . 136
0 . 131
0 . 131
0 . 133
0 . 140
0 . 142
0 .13 3
0. 136
0 .1 33
0 .1 47
0.120
0 . 136
0 .1 31
0 . 140
0. 1 42
0. 122
0. 1 24
0 . 091
0 . 089
0.096
0.009
42
41
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Pain.ise distances between ta>:a (continued)
l Cangul

2 Hsigsig
3 Hsigcaf
4 Hboul
5 Hfem
6 Hareolat
7 HaHerml
8 HaHerm2
9 HaDeHoop
10 HaMVmale
11 HaMUfema
12 HaMTmale
13 HaMTfema
14 HaE:land
15 HaSUfema
16 Kbelbel
17 Klobatsi
18 Kspekii
19 Knat
20 Mtorner
21 Ptentt
22 Ptentv
23 Poculifr
24 Pgeol
25 Pgeo 2
26 Tmargin
27 Thermani
28 Gpardpl
29 Gpardp2
30 Gpardb
31 CHscripl
32 CHscrip2
33 PE:Lsub
34 E:austral

33
0 .096
0 . 109
0.113
0. 107
0. 096
0.089
0 . 091
0.089
0 . 093
0.091
0.091
0.087
0 .087
0.089
0 . 096
0.113
0 .127
0.120
0 . 113
0.127
0.102
0.124
0.104
0. 104
0 .107
0.098
0.087
0.038
0.027
0.044
0.089
0.093

34
0.100
0. 113
0. 113
0. 113
0. 089
0 .093
0 . 096
0.100
0 . 100
0.098
0.098
0.093
0.091
0 . 093
0 . 102
0.116
0 . 124
0.113
0 .107
0.113
0.089
0.113
0 .100
0. 107
0 . 109
0. 102
0 .1 02
0.042
0.027
0.040
0.087
0. 091
0.027

12
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